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Falling fertility rates in advanced industralised countries are a prevalent demographic 
trend and many studies have attempted to isolate the macro-demographic factors behind 
this phenomenon using aggregate statistical data. Others have tried to shed light on this 
topic by examining fertility decision-making at the individual level through either the 
rational choice approach or the ideational approach. This study attempts to complement 
both approaches by using a social constructivist perspective to identify the factors that 
impact on the fertility decision-making process based on qualitative interview data from 
40 married individuals stratified by ethnicity and educational attainment.  
 Informed by the life cycle perspective and using family ideology as a primary 
analytical concept, the results indicate that overall, Singapore does not have a conducive 
ideological environment for childbearing in that while traditional facilitators towards 
childbearing (such as parenthood being personal life goals) still exist, stronger barriers 
towards childbearing have emerged which weaken these facilitators considerably. These 
barriers include the perceived financial costs of parenthood, the time consuming nature of 
parenthood, undesirable adjustments to one’s lifestyle to suit the perceived demands of 
parenthood, work-family conflicts and the un-availability of alternative childcare 
providers. I contend that parenthood ideology has a pivotal role to play in many of these 
barriers in that it establishes appropriate behavioral expectations and preferences of 
parenthood that has escalated the perceived financial costs, expanded the time and energy 
needed to meet the demands of parenthood, bring about work-family role conflicts and 
defined acceptable alternative childcare providers.  
 v
 Social networks are the mechanisms by which family ideology is disseminated 
throughout society and as the most significant ties of married individuals, kinship and 
friendship ties are examined in this study. The findings suggest the kinship ties have a 
primarily facilitating effect while friendship ties exhibit a primarily contrary effect.  
 In a heterogeneous society such as Singapore, social variations exist in these 
barriers along the lines of gender, ethnicity and educational attainment. The findings 
suggest that (1) married women face significantly more barriers than men when 
contemplating childbearing, and these barriers concern adjustments to one’s lifestyle, 
work-family conflicts and the time and energy needed to meet the demands of parenthood; 
(2) Chinese are more likely than Malays to consider work-family issues, time for leisure 
and the availability of appropriate alternative childcare providers important in making 
fertility decisions but are less likely to consider financial costs of parenthood important; 
and (3) married individuals who are tertiary educated are more likely than non tertiary 
educated respondents to place importance on adjustments to one’s lifestyle, career 
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Chapter One- Research Problem 
1.1 Introduction 
 
Declining fertility rates have been a persistent demographic trend in industrialized 
countries worldwide and Singapore is no exception. Since the 1970s, there has been a 
steady downward trend in fertility rates such that it has dipped below replacement 
level (Department of Statistics 2005). The repercussions of low birthrates over a 
sustained period, such as an increased dependence on foreign migration for 
population sustenance, have made this an issue of great state concern. In spite of the 
introduction of many pro-natalist measures to encourage or support Singaporeans 
planning or raising families, there seems to be no change to this trend. 
 As Mills (1967) has highlighted, there are intricate linkages between private 
troubles and public issues. It then becomes important to examine individual decision-
making because these decisions culminate in a way that affects the overall 
demographic structure. What determines childbearing decisions at the individual level 
since pro-natalist measures have not been successful in raising falling birth rates? To 
provide an answer, I have collected responses through in-depth interviews with 40 
married individuals to find out what factors matter to married individuals when it 
comes to fertility decision-making, and how these factors vary among different sub-
groups in a heterogeneous society such as Singapore.   
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1.2 Demographic trends in Singapore 
A historical examination of Singapore's TFR (Total Fertility Rates)1 reveals that it 
mirrors that of many industralised countries. Singapore completed its demographic 
transition in 1977 when fertility rates dipped to replacement level then from a high of 
4.7 children in 1965 and hit a record low of 1.24 in 2004 (Department of Statistics 
2005). Refer to Table 1 below.  
Table 1 -Total Fertility Rates (TFR) for Singapore resident females. 1970-2004. 
Data refers to residents from 1980 onwards. Source: Department of Statistics 
2003, Department of Statistics 2005. 
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Demographic trends that typically precede fertility decline are evident in Singapore as 
rising singlehood rates (as procreation in Singapore happens mainly within the 
                                                 
1 The TFR is defined as the average number of babies born to women during their reproductive years 
(15-44). It is derived by aggregating the age-specific fertility rates of females in each of the 
reproductive ages for a specific year.  
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institution of marriage), delay in timing of marriage, delayed childbearing and smaller 
desired family size (Cheung 2002) have all emerged in Singapore over the last 20 
years. Singaporeans are marrying later than before, and the average age at first 
marriage over the past two decades has increased by two years, from 28 years in 1984 
to 30 years in 2000 for grooms and from 25 years to 27 years for brides. This delay in 
marriage has occurred across all levels of educational attainment and is reflected in 
the rise of single-hood rates. Among the younger age cohorts, proportionately more 
persons have remained single during the last two decades. At the prime childbearing 
age of 30-34 years, one-fifth of females were still unmarried in 200l (Cheung 2002).  
 Delayed marriage among Singapore women has led to a corresponding delay 
in the onset of childbearing. The average age at first childbirth was 28 years old for 
Singapore women in 2000, three years older than the average age of first-time 
mothers in 1980. The delay in marriage has narrowed the window for childbearing 
and this is bore out in the statistics. In 2001, fourth and higher order births consisted 
of just 6.6 per cent of the total resident births, a sharp drop from 33 per cent in 1970. 
As a result, the completed family size has become smaller. In 2001, women aged 40-
44 years old had an average of 2.1 children compared to 4.0 in 1980 and 2.5 in 1990 
(Department of Statistics 2003).  
 The increase in proportion of childless married women in the various age 
groups suggest that voluntary childlessness may be on the rise. Data from the 2000 
census showed that for married women in the age group below 30, the proportion of 
childless women increased considerably in a ten-year period, from 38.1% in 1990 to 
47.3% in 2000. Within the 30-39 age group, the proportion rose from 11% in 1990 to 
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14.2% in 2000, while for women in the 40-49 age group, the proportion increased 
from 4.7% in 1990 to 6.4% in 2000 (Department of Statistics 2001). Although data 
from the first two demographic groups remain inconclusive as delays in marriage and 
childbearing may be contributing factors, there is a possibility that some women 
among these age groups may be childless out of choice.  
 In a multi-ethnic country like Singapore, reproductive behaviour amongst the 
various ethnic groups is not homogenous, with the Malays having the highest fertility 
rates and the largest family sizes, followed by the Indians and then the Chinese. 
Overall, fertility rates have dipped for all ethnic groups, even though the Malay 
community have managed to keep their TFR above replacement level.  
Refer to Table 2 below.  
 
Table 2- TFR by ethnic group. Source: Department of Statistics 2005 
 
Year Ethnicity 
 Chinese Malays Indians 
1990 1.65 2.69 1.89 
2000 1.43 2.54 1.58 
2001 1.21 2.44 1.5 
2002 1.18 2.29 1.5 
2003 1.08 2.13 1.36 
2004 1.07 2.1 1.31 
2005 1.08 2.07 1.25 
  
Using educational attainment as an independent variable, there has been a 
convergence of family sizes among the various educational attainment groups with 
the exception of those below secondary education level. However, the proportion of 
the childless and those with only one child tend to increase with better education, 
rising from 18% among women with below secondary education to 28% among 
university graduates. It can be observed that there is a general pattern of a decrease in 
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TFR across all educational groups, similar to the general downward trend of ethnic 
groups. Refer to Table 3 below. 
Table 3 -Average number of children born and percent childless or with only 
one child among ever-married women aged 40-49, 1990 and 2000. Source: 
Census 2000, Singapore Department of Statistics (2001).  
 
 Number (average) Childless (%) One child (%) 
 1990 2000 1990 2000 1990 2000 
Below 
secondary  
3.0 2.4 4.1 5.4 8.7 12.6 
Secondary  2.1 2.1 6.4 6.6 15.9 17.2 
Post- 
secondary  
2.1 2.0 6.1 8.0 15.2 18.4 
University  2.0 1.9 7.8 9.4 15.9 18.6 
Total  2.8 2.2 4.7 6.4 10.5 15.1 
 
1.3 Procreation attitudes in Singapore 
 
The fertility decline as documented in the previous section has not mirrored the 
desired family sizes that most Singaporeans hope to achieve during this period. The 
desired family size among married women in Singapore has fallen by more than one 
child since 1973 and this decline was particularly substantial, amounting to two or 
more children, among the older women aged 35 or older. Among women in the prime 
childbearing years, 30-34 years, desired family size has fallen by more than one child. 
It should be noted that while desired family size in 1997 hovered above replacement 
level for all age groups, the TFR during the same period reveals that women have 





Table 4- Average number of children preferred by married women. Source: 25 
years of below-replacement fertility: Implications for Singapore. Department of 
Statistics 2003. 
 
Age group  1973 1992 1997 
Total  3.7 2.9 2.6 
15-19  2.6 3 2.2 
20-24  2.6 2.8 2.5 
25-29  2.9 2.2 2.5 
30-34  3.6 2.8 2.7 
35-39  4.7 2.9 2.7 
40-44  5 3.0 2.7 
 
While the number of children preferred per woman at all levels of education has 
decreased over the past two decades, the same pattern remains- the average number of 
children preferred per woman among those with no educational qualifications remains 
consistently higher than those with tertiary education. In a nationwide representative 
survey commissioned by the Ministry of Community Development in 2002, the 
survey findings indicate a similar trend that women with tertiary education 
(polytechnic educated respondents: 78% and university-educated respondents: 83%) 
are less likely to agree that married couples should have children than those without 
tertiary education (primary school educated respondents: 92% and secondary 
educated respondents: 90%) (Ministry of Community Development and Sports 2002).
 This phenomenon of women having fewer children and desiring smaller 
family sizes as they attain higher educational levels is not a Singapore-specific 
phenomenon. Quah (1990) has shown the universality of this phenomenon through a 
comparison of crude birth rates, the percentage of female population enrolled in 
secondary education and the gross national product (GNP) per capita in 16 selected 
countries at different levels of economic development and the pattern remains 
consistent in that the crude birth rate moves downwards as more females are exposed 
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to education. Greater female exposure to higher education is a process that is 
consistent with economic development and smaller families appear to be the norm in 
economically dynamic and successful countries where women are better educated. 
Why do educated women have smaller families then? Reviewing the main findings of 
such studies, Cochrane (1982) contends that educated women, in comparison with 
women with no or low education are more likely to marry later, have living standards 
more conducive to child survival, are better informed about contraception, and 
through their wider life goals, tend to perceive greater benefits of having a small 
family. Other researchers argue that mass education affects childbearing behaviour 
because it alters the costs and benefits of childrearing, creating a motivation to limit 
fertility (Coleman 1990; Easterlin and Crimmins 1985). 
 Nonetheless, it would be wrong to characterize the demographic trend towards 
smaller families as a rejection of family life. Such an assumption is not supported by 
the available evidence as survey research has shown that motherhood continues to be 
a desirable and rewarding experience for most women, including women in 
industrialized countries. Survey research consistently reveals a strong affirmation for 
family life among Singaporeans (Quah 1990) and that parenthood is a highly valued 
goal in the private lives of Singaporeans (Saw and Wong 1981; Quah 1988). In 
Quah's (cited in Quah 1990) study of a representative sample of educated women, the 
idea that 'the more children, the more happiness' was consistently rejected. While 
their inclination towards parenthood was strong, these women did not equate the 
number of children with happiness. This preference for a small family in a society 
where women value parenthood as a personal goal was not contradictory. When the 
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women in this study were asked to list three most important things they want to 
accomplish in their lives, over 90% of them indicated 'to be a good wife and mother' 
and 'to provide a good future" for their children.  
 Taking a more recent snapshot, similar pro-natalist inclinations exist among 
Singaporeans today (Ministry of Community Development and Sports 2001). Most 
young men and women continue to view parenthood as a personal goal regardless of 
their marital status. However, closer scrutiny reveals ethnic and educational 
differentials in these attitudes. Although Chinese Singaporeans did not differ from 
other ethnic groups in Singapore on whether married couples should have children, 
there were differences on whether having children should be the top priority in their 
lives. Specifically, Chinese were less likely to agree with this statement than Malays, 
which is consistent with their aggregate childbearing behaviour. Singaporeans with 
tertiary education are also less likely to agree that married couples should have 
children as compared to those without tertiary education. This is consistent with the 
population statistics that show a strong negative correlation between family size and 
the educational level of females, with university graduate women having the fewest 
children on average. Although Chinese Singaporeans did not differ from other ethnic 
groups in Singapore on whether married couples should have children, there were 
differences on whether having children is one of the top priorities in their lives. 
Specifically, among the sample respondents of the survey, Chinese were less likely 
than Malays to agree that having children is the top priority in their lives when they 
rank it with other life goals.  
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1.4 Towards an attitudinal account of fertility decision-making 
 
Fertility is a social behaviour in contemporary societies that is shaped by the social 
contexts in which people live. These contexts may be as large as the economic or 
political worlds in which people live or on a small scale such as the individual 
circumstances that a couple might face making decisions about whether to have a 
baby. To adopt an essentialist position that it is a human 'instinct' or genetic 'drive' to 
produce and bear children does not tell us much about the variations among different 
social categories. These are questions that are more effectively addressed when we 
begin with the proposition that childbearing is a socially and economically motivated 
behaviour. 
 As mentioned earlier, fertility behaviour is purposive in industralised societies, 
and as such, is based on attitudes and intentions. Normative expectations play an 
important role in the linking of attitudes to behaviours. In theories of human 
behaviour, agency has always been important because it synthesizes the influence of 
an individual's background and attitudes and mediates between those characteristics 
and behaviour (Ajzen and Fishbein 1980; Ajzen 1996). There is a strong link between 
attitudes and childbearing behaviour in that positive attitudes toward childbearing, 
including enjoyment of activities with children, the belief that children cause little 
worry and strain to their parents, and preference for large families, lead to earlier 
childbearing among both men and women (Barber 2001). It suggests that attitudes 
and intentions play a primary mediating role between background variables and 
measures of transition to parenthood.  
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 In Singapore, numerous fertility studies were conducted in the 1970s to 
explore the impact of population control policies planned and implemented by the 
Singapore Family Planning and Population Board since its inception in 1966 (Chen 
and Fawcett 1979; Chen, Kuo and Chung 1979; Hassan 1980) and these studies, too, 
have highlighted the importance of attitudes in accounting for fertility behaviour. 
Fawcett and Khoo (1980) summarize the findings from these studies:  
 
All the usual socio-economic factors- such as increasing educational levels. 
widespread female employment ... rising affluence - have occurred in parallel 
with a radical change in housing conditions and a concerted effort by 
government to legitimize the small family norm... As a result of these various 
influences, attitudes towards children have changed. Parents look to children 
more for emotional gratification than for economic security, and they are 
acutely aware of child-rearing costs, including the educational investments 
needed to assure their children's success (Fawcett and Khoo 1980:575). 
 
Decisions made by couples pertaining to the planning and spacing of children can be 
conceptualized as intervening variables in a dynamic multistage process. This 
sequential process involves the influences of demographic, biological, psychological 
and social-psychological factors on the formation and stability of attitudes, 
preferences, intentions and decisions regarding childbearing (Beckman 1982:73). 
Social scientists want to understand what influences the decision-making process and 
how fertility preferences and decisions are themselves related to actual fertility. Most 
models of fertility decision-making attempt to examine sets of variables believed to 
influence fertility decisions. Such antecedent independent variables include the 
following categories:- 
(1) demographic and socio-economic, such as age, age at marriage, religion, ethnicity, 
socioeconomic status, divorce and remarriage; 
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(2) psychological traits, such as sex role traditionalism, alienation and personal 
efficacy; 
(3) attitudinal, such as perceived values of children, motivations regarding parenthood, 
knowledge and acceptability of birth planning and attitudes regarding conception, 
sexuality and abortion; 
(4) biological, such as sub-fecundity, sterility; and 
(5) social-psychological, such as power in the family, social support from others 
(Beckman 1982:77).  
 John Cleland's (1985) conclusions from the comparative analysis of World 
Fertility Survey data suggests that social scientists interested in explaining 
childbearing behaviour would benefit from an increased emphasis on social 
psychological and attitudinal explanations of behaviour:  
Taken en masse, the results (of the WFS) are more consistent with an ideational 
theory of change based on the spread of new aspirations or new attitudes 
towards family formation or birth control, than with a structural theory, which 
emphasized changes in the economic roles of family units or of children 
(Cleland 1985:243). 
 
1.5 Research objectives 
 
This thesis pertains to the study of fertility decision making in Singapore and as 
married young adults will (or will not) form the next generation of parents, I have 
chosen to focus on married individuals in my study. Specifically, I am interested in 
learning:- 
(i) What attitudinal and social-cultural factors come into play in fertility 
decision-making for married individuals in Singapore?  
(ii) How do these factors vary for different social sub-groups? 
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1.6 Relevance of the study  
 
In contrast with the previous generation of fertility studies in Singapore that have 
focused mainly on the impact of governmental policies and fertility behaviour (Chen 
and Fawcett 1979; Chen, Kuo and Chung 1979; Hassan 1980), fertility research today 
has to take into account new demographic trends such as the rise in age of first 
marriage, the postponment of childbearing after marriage, voluntary childlessness and 
rising female labour force participation rate. Whilst in no way challenging the 
efficacy of quantitative demographic studies in understanding fertility, a qualitative 
approach could offer valuable insights such as what factors individuals take into 
account when they make decisions about reproduction. This approach takes into 
consideration how individuals assess the costs and benefits of having children, the 
way various social and cultural factors influence individual decision-making and how 
their choices are negotiated in relation to career, personal and relationship goals.  
 I contend that the parenthood ideology has a pivotal role in these perceptions 
of gains and losses. Parenthood ideology is a factor that has received more attention 
recently in discussions about the family and parenthood ideology, and particularly 
motherhood ideology, has been written about mainly at the theoretical rather than at 
the empirical level. Discussions in the theoretical literature focus on the content and 
origins of motherhood ideology and its variance across demographic groups. While 
there have been studies that have employed motherhood ideology in their analyses of 
parenting practices (Hays 1996, Hattery 2001), none exists using the parenthood 
ideology as a primary analytical concept in examining childbearing decision-making.  
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 In recent family literature, there has been little attention paid to the role of 
men in fertility decision-making (Goldscheider and Kaufman 1996; Kaufman 1997), 
and men do play a more substantial role in this process than what is commonly held 
(Thomson et. al. 1990). I will make a deliberate effort to integrate male respondents 
into my study to find out the differences between men and women when they make 
childbearing decisions. Besides gender variations, I will examine ethnic and class 
differences in the factors that impact on childbearing decision-making as well, since 
aggregate statistics reveal variations along these lines.  
1.7 Overview of chapters 
 
The next chapter will provide a thorough review of the literature, considering what 
has been done in parenthood ideals and attitudes both locally and overseas, as well as 
an account of the theoretical framework adopted in this study. Chapter 3 elaborates on 
the methods used to identify and operationalise the research objectives. Chapter 4 
presents a discussion of the barriers and facilitators that married couples confront 
when they contemplate childbearing and how social networks hinder childbearing. 
Chapter 5 examines the social variations of these barriers and facilitators and Chapter 
6 provides a summary of the research. 
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Chapter Two- Literature Review 
2.1 Rational choice model 
 
A review of the literature suggests that the demand for children has changed for a variety 
of hypothesized reasons and such theories of fertility fall under two main categories– the 
rational choice model and the ideational model (Lesthaeghe and Surkyn 1988). Both 
cultural and ideational theories of fertility have addressed the change in the demand for 
children from the perspective of motivations for parenthood. While rational choice 
models assume that individuals engage in a cost-benefit analysis in the process of 
decision-making, ideational models contend that fertility shifts are largely responses to 
changes in cultural climates, especially the rise of individualism in contemporary 
societies. Although ideational and rational choice theories of fertility are primarily 
concerned with fertility motivations, both theoretical traditions relate to the basic premise 
that transformations in the meaning and value of childbearing inevitably result from the 
structural and cultural changes associated with industralisation in contemporary societies 
 In the early 1940s after World War II, demographic transition theory was widely 
used to understand the transition to low fertility levels from high fertility levels in pre-
industrialized societies. In short, this theory held that high fertility levels were necessary 
in industrialized societies to compensate for high mortality, and as advances in medical 
science brought mortality levels down, fertility levels came down consequently to 
replacement levels in many industrialized countries (McDonald 2001). However, this 
theory falls to account for the phenomenon of below-replacement fertility levels in almost 
all industrialized countries today.  
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Rational choice theory, also known as the demand theory of fertility, has been the 
dominant explanatory paradigm in fertility and family planning studies and this 
framework dates from the work of Becker from the late 1950s and early 1960s onwards 
(Becker 1960; Leibenstein 1974). This model utilizes a demand-oriented framework and 
argues that fertility is a result of conscious decision and deliberate purposeful action. And 
it posits three assumptions- individualistic utility maximisation, instrumental rationality 
and individual autonomy. The essence of the model is that families will balance utilities 
against dis-utilities in determining whether to have a(nother) child or not. Leibenstein has 
argued that three types of utilities accrued to parents from having children: (1) a 
consumption utility (this can be understood to include emotive, psychological and other 
non-economic benefits) (2) a labour productivity utility (3) an old-age security utility.  
When applied to fertility research, theories under this model have focused on a 
shift in the price (cost) of a child. As societies modernize, the shift from an agricultural to 
an industrial economy together with the advent of compulsory education has led to the 
rise in the cost of children and consequently, a new emphasis upon the quality of children 
over their quantity. This leads to an increase in the cost of childbearing. Parents in 
modern societies invest heavily in their children to ensure their success in life, and even 
though parents today probably have dropped the expectation of a monetary return on their 
children. Hence the economic benefits of children have diminished while their costs 
increase dramatically. To model this, rational choice models of fertility argue that 
children are ‘consumer’ goods, and hence expensive, but unlike other consumer durables, 
they are also time-intensive. Therefore, as the perception of the value of time increases in 
industralised societies, the price of children vis-a-vis other consumer goods also increases 
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(Caldwell 1982a; Handwerker 1986). The rationality inherent in the decision-making 
process is based on assumptions of market equilibrium and stable preferences in 
combination with hedonistic values, individualism and self-interest:  
As soon as men and women learn the utilitarian lesson and refuse to take for 
granted the traditional arrangements that their, social environment makes for 
them ... they cannot fail to become aware of the heavy personal sacrifices- that 
family ties and especially parenthood entail under modern conditions ... the 
question that is so clearly in many potential parents' minds: "Why should we stunt 
our ambitions and impoverish our lives in order to be insulted and looked down 
upon in our old age?” (Schumpeter 1975:157-58. emphasis my own) 
 
More recent work by Friedman, et al. (1994) built on rational choice models by 
specifying new assumptions of 'uncertainty reduction'. They argue that people are 
motivated to become parents in order to lower the degree of uncertainty in their lives and 
those with the least access to alternative means for uncertainty reduction (for instance, 
those with less education and lower income) will be most likely to seek parenthood. 
This approach has become the dominant explanatory paradigm in fertility studies 
during the last 15 -20 years as economists' predictions about the direction of change have 
been accurate in general and their modes of reasoning have shed much light on the basis 
for private decisions. No model is perfect, and Robinson (1997) has pointed out that 
childbearing is not as rational and calculated a process as the rational choice model would 
have us believe. Human activity that produces children is frequently not undertaken in a 
rational effort to produce children at all. Children are frequently, unintentionally, the 
outcome of an emotionally charged sequence of sexual, contraceptive, and abortion 
decision-making processes. Moreover, the fact that utility calculation varies massively 
across individuals constrains the heuristic ability of rational choice theories. There are 
some who would subject themselves to the most torturous privations to have a child while 
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others would not have a child (or another child) under any circumstances. It is necessary 
then to consider other theories to overcome the theoretical weaknesses of the rational 
choice model.  
2.2 The ideational model 
 
Theories from the ideational school of thought contend that fertility shifts are largely 
responses to changes in cultural climates, particularly changes in norms regarding 
marriage, family life and the status of women (Lesthaeghe 1983; Preston 1987). 
Lesthaeghe (1983) has made a powerful case that ideational systems are implicated in 
family and fertility change in Western Europe. He traces the fertility decline in Europe 
principally to the spread of secular individualism, the 'pursuit of personal goals devoid of 
references to a cohesive and overarching religious or philosophical construct' (1983:415). 
Strikingly high aggregate-level correlations among indicators of religious, political, and 
family behaviours support his position. Caldwell (1982a) has similarly described fertility 
decline in Australia largely in terms of spreading individualism and the egalitarian aims it 
promoted. He argues that this philosophy was first directed towards relations between the 
generations, and then toward relations between the sexes. Robert Bellah, et al. (1985) has 
reinforced attention on the individualistic bases on which Americans make decisions. 
"We insist, perhaps more than ever before, on finding our true selves independent of any 
cultural or social influence, being responsible to that self alone, and making its 
fulfillment the very meaning of our lives"(1985:150). The prevalence of individualism in 
modern societies, which is predominantly self-interested, runs counter to that of the ideals 
of parenthood, which often calls for self-sacrifice on the part of the parent.  
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 The role of ideational change in Western countries -- especially increasing 
individualism appears to be central to the process of postwar fertility decline. Americans 
clearly adopted a different stance towards marriage and childbearing in the 1970s than 
they had in the years immediately following WWII. Their attitudes were more 
individualistic than communal, and they were more inclined to justify their behaviour in 
terms of its consequence for personal development (Veroff et. al. 1981). If men and 
women should be freed from social constraints and expectations in the family sphere, it 
follows that their personal and professional opportunities should be equalized. 
Unquestionably, many people in the 1960s and 1970s chafed at the constraints of 
traditional responsible parenthood and the sexual division of labour that it implied. The 
assignment of traditional roles based on gender over which one has no control, came 
increasingly to be seen as unjust and unfair. The growing significance of individualism as 
personal values in contemporary societies can be seen as a response of value systems to 
changed social-structural conditions and thus, the analysis of such ideas is necessary if a 
better understanding of fertility behaviour is to be obtained.  
2.3 Ideology as an analytical framework  
 
However, ideational theories provide little clue to the autonomous force that gave rise to 
such norms and ideas pertaining to childbearing in the first place. It is here that I bring in 
the concept of ideology. Ideology theorists, under various theoretical guises have 
endeavoured to uncover the processes of production of meanings and values in social life, 
discover a body of ideas that is characteristic of a particular social group or class, 
pinpoint the ideas that help legitimate a dominant worldview and to find out the forms of 
thought motivated by social interests (Eagleton 1994:1-2). As such, ideology exerts a 
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subtle yet pervasive influence upon the consciousness of individuals in society "by 
shaping their perceptions, cognitions and preferences in such a way that they accept the 
existing order of things because they see it as natural and unchangeable" (Wearing 
1984:24).  
 In order to understand the process by which parenthood ideology influences 
childbearing decision-making, it is pertinent to understand more generally the ways in 
which ideology affect behaviour. Therborn’s (1980) conceptualization of ideology 
explains that an ideology may gain dominance in a society and then exert power over 
individual-level behaviour. He defines ideology as “that aspect of the human condition 
under which human beings live their lives as conscious actors in a world that makes sense 
to them to varying degrees. Ideology is the medium through which this consciousness and 
meaningfulness operate”(1980:2). At the individual level, ideology is a set of beliefs that 
flow into behavioural expectations. These beliefs and behavioural expectations create the 
human subjective experience and thus qualify individuals to play particular roles in 
society. In other words, at the individual level, men and women are socialised according 
to the precepts of the ideological landscape in which they are raised and this socialization 
results in behaviour among most individuals that is generally consistent with the 
prevailing ideology.  
 
2.3.1 Ideology in family research 
 
Given its impact on individual level behaviour, a host of researchers studying the family 
have sought to incorporate this concept into their work. In conceptualizing family 
ideology, Bernadas (1985) has located ideology as part of lived experience in that 
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ideology is not merely a set of ideas, but is rather, a necessary component of everyday 
social practice. By focusing on the processes by which human social life is made 
meaningful, he examines beliefs and attitudes that are so deeply embedded in our 
consciousness that we can hardly avoid drawing upon them.  
 Family ideology is essential for the sustenance of contemporary industrial society 
as ideology pertains to the maintenance of meaning in everyday life and he defined 
family ideology as ''a varied and multilayered system of ideas and practices which holds 
'the Family' to be a natural and universally present feature of all human societies, an 
'institution" which is positively functional and the basis of morality'' (Bernadas 1985: 
279). Not only does family ideology legitimate contemporary social arrangements, it also 
ensures that only certain aspects of everyday family life are valorized and seen whilst 
marginalizing alternative forms of family arrangements.  
Other family scholars who have utilised the concept of ideology implicitly or 
explicitly in their research on fertility include Lesthaege (1983) who has argued that the 
spread of the ideological climate of secular individualism has dampened fertility in 
Western Europe. Likewise, Preston (1987) has put forward the notion that the ideology of 
zero population growth helps to justify childlessness, while the ideology of 'responsible 
parenthood' obligates parents to invest in higher-quality offspring. He argued since the 
Industrial Revolution, western social values attached to childbearing and childrearing can 
be summarized as the doctrine of 'responsible parenthood'. Parents, rather than the 
extended family, were responsible for childrearing. Marriage and childbearing were to 
occur only when means for raising a family appeared relatively secure. Parenthood was 
an elevated status, as in all societies, and lifestyle alternatives to parenthood were 
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proscribed. When children threatened to disturb the social order or to make claims on 
group resources, their birth was discouraged and great emphasis was placed on raising 
children who would contribute to the social good. In the course of modern economic 
growth, social values were reorganized to emphasize the importance of producing high-
quality, well-educated children, even at the expense of reduced fertility. Legislation 
required what parents would not always yield voluntarily, and compulsory school 
legislation swept through western countries in the late nineteenth century. However, 
long-term economic growth not only affected the quality versus quantity tradeoff within 
the role of responsible parent; it increased the incentives to abandon the role altogether. 
Higher incomes and urbanization presented a vast array of consumption possibilities -- 
for relationships as well as for goods and services -- whose pursuit was increasingly 
constrained by the time and money demands of responsible parenthood (Hakim 2003).  
Zelizer (1985) has argued, children in our contemporary society are viewed as 
priceless even though they are economically ‘worthless’ as they do not contribute to the 
family income. A child is a sacred being who should be cherished for his or her 
innocence, purity and inherently loving and trusting nature, what Zelizer (1985) has 
called the ‘sacralization’ of the economically ‘worthless’ but morally and emotionally 
‘priceless’ child. The social construction of childhood in our contemporary societies has 
led to the perception of children as developing beings where childhood experiences are 
viewed as crucial to stability of their character and maturity in later life. This has resulted 
in what Sharon Hays (1996) calls an ideology of intensive mothering, which urges 
mothers to give their time, money and love selflessly to their sacred child in order to 
ensure that their children’s childhood experiences are optimal to their character-building.  
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Even if there is a recognition of these common sets of ideas about parenthood, 
there are variations in how each individual’s commitment to live up to these tenets of the 
ideology. Generally, parents regard having children as a personal commitment rather than 
a societal commitment and take it for granted that the commitment will require personal 
sacrifices. In Richards' (1985) study that focused on the question of how Australians 
perceived parenthood, she provided evidence that commitment is a recurring issue for 
parents, but there is no universal basis for commitment. A good mother was seen as 
committed to the welfare of her children, and bearing a heavy responsibility, but there 
were two main styles of mothering. The 'old-style' good mother was the woman who 
willingly put the needs of family first, offering security and love by being 'always there' 
and 'taking time', while 'new' mothers also offered love and security, but in a different 
fashion. They retain their own personality, for their own sake and for the sake of their 
children. Their roles are more demanding in the sense that they feel compelled to create 
and maintain a stimulating environment for their children.  
Wearing's (1984) work on the attitudes of 150 Sydney mothers provides another 
case in point. She has found in her research that while there is substantial agreement that 
'motherhood is an essential part of womanhood' -- the statement which she describes as 
the first tenet of the ideology of motherhood, not all women interviewed regarded 
motherhood as the only possible ‘normal’ status of women, in particular mothers from 
middle-class backgrounds, in middle-class family situations or with potential market 
capacity for professional or managerial occupations. Mothers from these categories do 
not unreservedly accept the ideology of motherhood, women's place in the home and all 
the restrictions on participation in the wider society which adherence to such an ideology 
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generates. Her work shows that although the prevailing ideology may be dominant in that 
most individuals in society recognise these common ideas, human agency ensures that 
there is always a negotiation process in place between the individual and the dominant 
ideology, and he or she may exhibit contrary behaviour if ideological constraints emerge.   
 
2.3.2 Changing social constructions of parenthood and childhood 
 
As mentioned, the family is not an objective social grouping that remains unchanged over 
time and space. Related ideas including the definition of parenthood, its ideals, the place 
of children and the obligations of parenthood and the perception of children in society are 
also contingent upon space and time. The prevailing social-structural conditions of the 
time period concerned is closely related to the prevalent norms, attitudes and value 
systems of the period concerned (Jamnrozik and Sweeney 1996:13-32).  
Changes in the patterns of family formation since the 1960s have been widely 
observed in both scholarly and popular media and became a focus of the 'culture wars' in 
ideological and political arenas. Recent demographic trends in recent decades include a 
separation of sex from marriage and reproduction, a separation of reproduction from 
marriage, and a weakening of the marriage union in general. Collectively, Davis, et al. 
(1987) has viewed these highly interrelated traits of modernity as decreasing both the 
need for marriage and the motivation for childbearing. Similarly, Ryder (1979) has 
contended that in the family's contemporary and specialized form, "the child has come to 
mean rather little to the parent and the parent to the child' (1979:165). Thus, structural 
family change and the general value shift noted by Van de Kaa (1993) may be seen as 
generating a different set of values and symbolic meanings regarding childbearing. 
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 The unprecedented low levels of fertility in industralised countries over the last 
century have often been linked to the changing place of children in people's lives. Van De 
Kaa (1993) argued that a series of fundamental and pervasive changes in the normative 
structures of society has influenced this cultural milieu. These include shifts in value 
emphasis from marriage towards cohabitation. The major thrust of this ideational 
perspective, shared in part by many sociologists and demographers (Lesthaeghe 1983, 
Preston 1987, Ryder 1979, Westoff 1978) is that marked improvements in contraceptive 
technology, along with the wide diffusion of sterilization and abortion, have fostered an 
environment both reflective and conducive to changing institutional arrangements that 
favour the small family form.  
 In a similar vein, Aries (1962) has demonstrated that as a social construct, the way 
culture conceptualizes children changes over time, changing the way parents are taught to 
perceive their ‘natural’ responsibilities towards children. Aries' thesis that changing ideas 
about parenthood explained social behaviour towards children was further tested by other 
researchers (Johansson 1987, Zelizer 1985). The recognition of childhood as a distinct 
age-related status group has emerged only in recent history, broadly defined with the 
birth of modernity. The shift from high infant mortality rates in the 16th and 17th centuries 
to a lower rate for elite families in the 18th century is not a reflection of their better 
standard of living but rather their new valuation of childhood.  
One of the most distinct notions that has emerged is that in contemporary times a child 
is viewed as a 'developing being' with unlimited potential whose care needs to be fostered 
by stimulating and creative experiences. They are important individuals in their own right 
with their special needs, rights and entitlements. This notion stands in strong contrast 
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with the norms of previous generations that viewed children traditionally as providing 
intergenerational continuity and as social support for aged parents. Parenthood, especially 
motherhood, was thus sanctified and each child became an irreplaceable member of a 
closely bonded, closed, nuclear family. As a result, families became child-centered and 
mothers began to adjust their behaviour to the needs of the children. Motherly love and 
devotion were considered essential elements of child rearing and mothers who did not 
devote themselves entirely to the nurturing of their children were deemed to be practicing 
maternal deprivation (Gordon 1988; Hays 1996). 
Parenthood ideology is not the only prevalent one in our society. The ideology of 
individualism in our age, which is epitomized by the competitive nature of paid 
employment, stands in stark contrast to parenthood ideology, which requires one to be 
giving and self-sacrificing (Hochschild and Machung 1989). Individuals who are 
involved in formal employment are expected to display the appropriate level of 
commitment to their work by their employers. Gerson (1985), in her research on the ways 
in which Australian women made choices about balancing work and family, puts it aptly: 
 
However powerful the forces that pushed domestically oriented women out of the 
home, a new emerging non-domestic orientation was sustained in the long run only 
when these pushes were supported by strong pulls into the workplace … a sense of 
accomplishment, upward movement towards a goal, and significant material and 
emotional rewards.  
 
As Hays (1996) has shown in her study, mothers and would-be mothers involved in paid 
labour face a cultural contradiction between their commitment to their work and their 
commitment to their children. She argues that there exists a cultural contradiction 
between the demands of paid work, which stipulates that an individual selfishly devote all 
her energies to compete in the sphere of paid work, and the demands of child care, which 
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calls for her to selflessly nurture her children. What results is a cultural contradiction 
between being a committed parent and being a committed worker. The time-crunched 
career woman faces a pull towards home as they feel guilty about spending insufficient 
time with their children. As a result, they feel exhausted juggling the competing demands 
of intensive motherhood and a full-time job.  
 A new and altruistic concern for the quality of life, the welfare of children, both 
resulted from and created new time and resource-intensive patterns of parental 
investment (Blitzer 1990). Hays’ (1996) work on intensive motherhood can be used to 
examine how the ideology of intensive motherhood has began to emerge from the 1930s 
due to several key factors, namely changing beliefs about child rearing, emerging 
psychological and cognitive models of child development, the increasing popularity of 
medical experts with mothers and the impact by different types of mass media. The 
growing affluence of industrialized societies worldwide provided the conducive 
economic structural environment that allow for mothers to indulge their children.  
 Hays contends that it was during this period that the works of several prominent 
psychologists such as Freud and Piaget became popular and contributed to the social 
construction of children as precious beings that should be nurtured intensively by their 
parents. According to these theorists, parents needed to guide their children through a 
series of conflicts that must be resolved in order to develop into happy and well-adjusted 
adults. Parental involvement was deemed to be crucial in their optimal emotional and 
cognitive development. Child rearing manuals also sprung up during this period to 
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reinforce the belief that mothering was not instinctual and mothers needed advice if they 
were to help their children to develop properly1.  
 
2.3.3 Operationalising ideology in research  
 
Fine and Sandstrom (1993) have put forward a pragmatic and micro-sociological 
conception of ideology that can be operationalised for empirical research. According to 
them, ideology refers to "a set of interconnected beliefs and their associated attitudes, 
shared and used by members of a group or population, that relate to problematic aspects 
of social and political topics. These beliefs have an explicit evaluative and implicit 
behavourial component'' (l993: 24). Social psychological research suggests that people do 
not see their world through complex formulations, but through simple slogans, folk ideas, 
images and metaphors. They rely on labels or categories that clump experience in 
understandable chunks, thus creating typifications of lived experience. Ideology depends 
on this clumping and chunking and is a filter that activates and organizes selected 
components of consciousness. They are simple, moral evaluations and images that guide 
people’s reactions and these images are a lens through which individuals view the world, 
rather than ideas that must be applied cognitively and rationally. For Fine and Sandstrom 
(1994), three components are necessary if an existing ideology is to direct a response in a 
particular context. First, the context must be dramatically labeled to link it to widely held 
moral concerns or "ought" beliefs. A set of images or instances must connect these 'ought' 
beliefs and finally, the situation must be made personally relevant. This model links 
                                                 
1 Hays (1996) argues that such books reinforce the needs of mothers to rely on experts for advice on raising 
their children. In particular, she mentions Dr Spock’s “Baby and Child Care” as a child-rearing manual that 
dominated the child-rearing literature scene. Such books provided troubleshooting guidelines for mothers, 
as well as recommendations centered on the crucial importance of child rearing that was grounded in 
maternal affection. 
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ideology to a social constructionist view of public problems in which policing agents in 
society seek and manipulate dramatic events to make their ideology salient to a public 
that seems little moved by abstract claims.  
When individuals construct their everyday reality, they also inevitably engage in a 
process of reification. Reification is when “the apprehension of the products of human 
activity as if they were something else than human products - such as facts of nature, 
results of cosmic laws, or manifestations of divine will” (Berger and Luckmann 1966). 
Parenthood ideology is the human phenomena being apprehended as objective reality in 
my study. When individuals internalize the tenets of parenthood ideology in their social 
construction of reality, these tenets are perceived to have a material reality bearing on 
them. Parenthood ideology, when reified and internalized by individuals, impacts on 
childbearing barriers in that it establishes behaviourial expectations of parents, defines 
the rights and privileges of children, structure how individuals see parenthood and its 
accompanying duties and responsibilities. 
2.4 State family ideology in Singapore 
 
One of the forces that shape parenthood ideology at the individual and micro level is state 
family ideology at the macro level. For the family to support the state effectively, it has to 
take on a form that is conducive for cultivating the ideologies that are consistent with 
prevailing structural conditions:   
 
The ideological apparatuses are part of the organization of power in society, and the 
social relations of power are condensed and crystallized within the state. The 
family, for example, is regulated by state legislation and jurisdiction, and affected 
by the forms of maleness and femaleness, sexual union, parenthood and childhood 
that are prescribed, favoured, or permitted by the state. (Therborn 1980:85) 
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In Singapore, there is no shortage of ideological work by the state to shape public 
perception of an ideal family since the family is considered by the state as the basic 
building block of society. In Singapore, the state takes an active role in promoting and 
enhancing the family as a social institution to sustain its economic interests.2 For the 
Singapore government, the family is “subordinated to the interests of the national 
community” and “essentially driven by the economic priorities, whatever the economic 
rhetoric” (Hill and Lian 1995:156). Here I examine state endorse public education and 
population policies, which are some of the vehicles used to champion state family 
ideology in Singapore.3
 
2.4.1 State endorsed family values 
 
Since 1994, Singapore has been strongly promoting five key family values through a 
variety of public education vehicles, spearheaded by Public Education Committee. These 
five key family values, namely (1) love, care and concern (2) mutual respect (3) filial 
responsibility (4) commitment and (5) communication complements the state’s 
conceptualization of the family, which typically refers to a legally united, heterosexual, 
dual parent family with children, bonded by strong inter-generational and intra-
generational ties (Straughan 1999). The goal of promoting these values is to “create an 
environment in Singapore that is conducive to marriage, family and raising children- by 
shaping attitudes, values and life-choices”(Public Education Committee on Family 2002).  
 
 
                                                 
2 To emphasize the importance of the role of the family in a cohesive society, one of the shared values 
promoted by the state is ‘family as the basic unit of society’.  
3 Another vehicle which shapes state family ideology is family legislation, which is administered in 
Singapore through the Family Court of Singapore.  
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2.4.2 Population policies in Singapore 
 
While public education is used by the state to shape the ideal family form ideationally, 
population policies are used by the state to set the structural conditions and environment 
that is conducive for this family form to flourish. This section will trace the population 
policies of Singapore since its independence in 1965 and demonstrate how they have 
been used to bring about the desired fertility behaviour among the populace. Wong and 
Yeoh (2003) have divided Singapore's population policies into three main phases, mainly 
anti-natalist phase (1965-1982), followed by the eugenics phase (1983- 1986) and the 
pro-natalist phase (1986 to present). I shall use the same chronological categories in this 
section.  
 The anti-natalist phase began after Singapore gained independence in 1965 with 
the establishment of the People's Action Party as the ruling party. The party embarked on 
an intensive program of urban renewal and extensive industralisation (Kuo and Wong 
1979). With issues like urban housing shortage, large-scale unemployment and a rapidly 
increasing population growth rate, the state began a 'family planning' program to arrest 
the trend of population growth and the Singapore Family Planning and Population Board 
(SFPPB) was instituted in 1966 to reduce Singapore's birth rate and net reproduction rate 
with zero population growth as its eventual goal. Publicity material circulated during the 
era appealed to the individuals’ pragmatism and interests, urging them to contemplate 
pragmatic issues before marriage and parenthood (Wong and Yeoh 2002, Lien 2002). 
Incentives and disincentives were offered to encourage the family norm of two children. 
Abortion was legalized and carried out in both government and private clinics. Voluntary 
sterilization was legalized and benefits were dangled before married individuals to 
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encourage them to sterilise themselves.  Incentives to encourage individuals to keep to a 
small family included priority in primary school registration and the reimbursement of 
delivery fees. Disincentives for those going for a third child include delivery fee increases, 
and no paid maternity leave for women following the birth of their third or subsequent 
child. A combination of the policies and the fact that the logic of small families resonated 
with that of an industralising economy brought about a dip of the total fertility rate from 
4.66 in 1965 to around replacement level in 1977 (Cheung 2002). After 1975, the state 
continued to adopt a 'stop at two’ stance, although they pushed this stance less 
aggressively. During this period, the state observed that those in the lower stratum of 
society continued to have more children than those in the upper stratas and was 
concerned that this would eventually erode the genetic pool of the country.  
 The eugenics phase of population policies began in 1983 when then-Prime 
Minister Lee Kuan Yew lamented that giving equal opportunities to women had resulted 
in a situation where the educated women were having fewer children. The main worry 
was over a growing group of graduate females choosing to marry later or not at all, 
thereby reducing the number of children born to highly educated parents. Premised on the 
assumption that intelligence was genetically inherited, this trend was expected to lead to 
the worrying trend of the erosion of Singapore's economic competitiveness in the years to 
come (Wong and Yeoh 2003). The 'Great Marriage Debate' was thus coined and led to 
the implementation of several measures aimed at readdressing this perceived problem. 
Such measures include enhanced tax relief and priority for primary school admission for 
highly-educated women who gave birth to three or more children. Disincentives to 
having more than two babies were put into place for lesser-educated women. When these 
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measures were announced, there was a public backlash as they were perceived to be 
elitist and discriminatory, and the state had to retract some of the measures in response to 
this negative public feedback.  
 The start of the pro-natalist phase can be traced back to 1987 and has persisted till 
today. After the less than desirable reception to the social eugenics program, a committee 
headed by then First Deputy Prime Minister Goh Chok Tong made several 
recommendations to the Government to adopt in its New Population Policy in 1987. 
Based on the slogan 'have three or more if you can afford it', the policy represents a break 
with earlier policies in that these pro-natalist incentives were less skewed towards those 
who had higher educational levels and were more inclusive of the general population. Its 
operating philosophy remains largely unchanged till today, albeit with slight 
modifications. The new population policy initiative avoided the elitist stance of the 
eugenics period by shedding its emphasis on educational attainment, while spelling out 
'affordability' as a criterion. This was done by the continual granting of benefits to higher-
educated mothers, although its primary goal was to provide incentives to married couples 
to produce a third child if they had not yet done so. Two demographic groups were 
targeted - married couples and unmarried singles with tertiary qualifications. There was 
also an extensive media campaign to highlight the non-material benefits of having more 
children, as well as exhorting singles not to neglect the task of family formation while 
climbing the career ladder. These campaigns shifted in focus from the economic burden 
of having children to the non-material rewards that children bring. Consequently, many 
new measures were introduced for the first time.  
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 Firstly, in order to encourage the middle and higher-income groups to reproduce, 
the initiatives introduced were primarily tax-based. Tax incentives such as child relief, 
enhanced child relief, special and further tax rebates were introduced. Generous 
incentives were given to those who had more than two children. Secondly, the 
government also implemented a center childcare subsidy targeted at working women. 
Various childcare schemes in the Civil Service such as part-time employment, paid child 
sick leave and no-pay children leave were introduced. Thirdly, housing policy was 
skewed in favour of large families and they were accorded priority when upgrading to 
bigger flats. Other tax incentives 4  were also implemented. Despite these measures, 
Singapore's TFR has continued to plunge, save for a brief surge in 1988. This surge was 
attributed to the Year of the Dragon, considered by the Chinese as an auspicious year to 
have babies. Despite year 2000 being another Dragon Year, Singapore's TFR has 
continued its downward trend towards 1.6 (Lien 2002). To address this, the government 
formed a high level working committee on Marriage and Procreation, comprising senior 
civil servants from relevant agencies in February 2000. Although the government 
recognized that matters like marriage and procreation were personal matters, it was also 
aware that a failure to act early would translate to more drastic measures that would be 
necessary to implement in the future. Hence, the stance taken would be aimed at assisting 
young couples to enter parenthood as soon as possible, rather than an intrusion into the 
personal private lives of these individuals. There was an awareness of the fact that as 
more females are participating in the labour market, a total environment conducive to 
                                                 
4 The use of Medisave (a compulsory saving scheme for medical expenses) was extended to delivery 
expenses for the fourth child (previously only up to the third child), and these expenses were tax-deductible. 
This was to ensure that the Medisave was not exhausted prematurely and to ensure consistency with its 
'have three or more if you can afford it' policy stance. 
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family formation and well-being is needed so that the major obstacles of financial cost, 
work-family conflict and inadequate childcare arrangements could be tackled. As a result 
of the working committee's recommendations, the Government introduced a package of 
measures to address the obstacles that were brought up through public feedback. 5  
Incentives to promote a conducive work-family environment include  
(1) paid maternity leave for eight weeks was allowed for the first two children under the 
Employment Act; 
(2) the Civil Service took the lead as a family-friendly employer by introducing several 
family-friendly measures to allow its employees to have a balanced work-life 
environment. Marriage and paternity leave were accorded, and its various ministries were 
encouraged to adopt various flexi-work practices;  
(3) childcare availability was tackled by increasing the number of childcare places and 
informal infant care arrangements in the community were encouraged by the Government 
working together with grassroots organizations; and 
(4) housing policies were implemented to ensure couples have easier access to home 
ownership.6
It was also recognized that a purely monetary approach to increasing birth rates 
was not yielding desired results and hence, MCDS announced a 'new operating 
                                                 
5 Two key components of the package were the Children Development Co-Savings or Baby Bonus, whilst 
the third component is the Child Paid Maternity Leave Scheme. The baby bonus is a two-tiered scheme 
where the first tier offers an annual cash gift of $500 and $1000 for the second and third child annually for 
the first six years. The second-tier has a co-savings element where the Government would match dollar-for-
dollar any contributions by the parents for six years, and the co-savings may be used for educational and 
developmental purposes for all of the children in the family, and not just for the second and third child. The 
second-tier was introduced to underscore the point that the primary responsibility for a child's care and 
development still rest on the parents. 
6 To help young couples settle down early, the 20% down-payment required for the purchase of HDB flats 
would be payable in two stages; the first when the couple signs the Sales Agreement and the balance at the 
time of taking possession of the flat. This allows young couples more time to accumulate enough savings 
for the down payment and this was implemented from Oct 2000. 
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philosophy' to promote family-friendly workplaces.7 A public education committee on 
the Family was formed in September 2000 to spearhead public education on promoting 
positive values and attitudes towards marriage and procreation, in an attempt to change 
fundamental attitudes and mindsets of Singaporeans to recognize the intrinsic joys of 
having children 8 . Despite these monumental efforts by the state, Singapore's TFR 
resumed its trend of going southwards, dipping to 1.26 in 2003 (Department of Statistics 
2005). 
In 2004, declining fertility rates once again came under scrutiny. The new Prime 
Minister announced several new initiatives during his National Day Rally Speech, 
including pro-family measures that went beyond existing policies in three ways. First, the 
government sought to focus on fostering an environment here in which Singaporeans will 
feel encouraged to start a family. Secondly, fewer conditions were imposed on couples, 
making them more inclusive and more appealing to a larger cross-section of 
Singaporeans, including singles, childless couples and those with children. Lastly, the 
new measures provided parents in differing circumstances greater flexibility in making 
choices on family issues.  
Financial support was provided in two forms - tax rebates and cash gifts. Tax 
rebates were given to parents that enable them to enjoy tax exemptions in the year of 
childbirth. The Baby Bonus was enhanced in that the bonus was extended to every child 
up to the fourth child. Previously, this applied only to the second and third child. The 
                                                 
7 An array of measures such as The Work-life Unit were put into place to promote family-friendly 
workplaces. 
8 A committee called Family Matters! Singapore was set up to promote family friendly practices, and was 
accompanied by the Committee on the Family, whose primary role was to complement the Family Matters! 
Singapore role in championing family issues 
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period of disbursement was also shortened and the amount increased.9 There was also 
more infant and childcare support.10Another new measure was the implementation of 
annual employer-paid childcare leave per parent for every child below age of seven. 
Lastly, as recognition of the role that grandparents play in childcare, working mothers 
can claim tax relief if a grandparent helps out in childcare. To facilitate a better work-life 
balance, a Family life officer would be deployed or hired in every ministry to promote 
family-life balance  (Saw 2005). To further help civil servants to spend more time with 
their families, a 5 day work week will be instilled for civil servants. A $10 million fund 
(called the Work-Life Works! Fund) for companies to create a more family-friendly 
workplace would be set aside by the Government and this fund could be used by 
companies to fund family-friendly practices at the workplace such as setting up lactation 
rooms for mothers, installing infrastructure for implementing flexible working 
arrangements or hiring qualified work-life consultants. 
It remains to be seen whether the new policies will produce their desired effect. 
However, if history is any guide, Singapore’s TFR will continue its southward trend. This 
suggests that overall, external stimuli have not been effective in bringing about desired 
behaviour and an examination of subjective realities will reveal the myriad of concerns 
that individuals hold in their childbearing decision-making process.  
 
                                                 
9 In continuation with previous policies, parents can qualify for tax rebates and working mothers can also 
qualify for Working Mother's Child Relief. Medisave can now be used to pay for pre- delivery and delivery 
expenses incurred for all Singapore children and for expenses incurred on procedures aiding conception, 
including in-vitro fertilization. There was also a bigger housing grant for singles under the CPF Housing 
Top-up Grant scheme to encourage couples to settle down early. 
10 Maternity leave has also been extended to 3 months for working mothers, and this scheme has been 
extended to the fourth child. There would also be the introduction of a center-based infant care subsidy 
similar to childcare subsidies. 
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2.5 Competing ideologies to family ideology 
 
Competing ideologies can come into existence in a society when family ideology 
promotes family arrangements that are inconsistent with individual goals and aspirations, 
or incompatible with the financial situation of the individual concerned. I shall refer to 
family ideology in my study as generally held views/perceptions of the appropriate 
family structure, appropriate family norms and behaviour prevalent in Singapore society.  
Wage labour ideology and gender equity ideology are two dominant competing 
ideologies to parenthood ideology in advanced economies and these ideologies have 
become more prevalent due to certain socio-structural trends such as increased female 
educational attainment and increased female labour force participation rates. Straughan 
(1999) contends that these competing ideologies to family ideology threaten the stability 
of the family as a social institution and if allowed to persist, variant forms of family 
ideology that accommodates the prevailing social-structural conditions of society will 
emerge to replace the existing one.  
 In contemporary societies, besides the family, work is the other pre-eminent arena 
in which individuals play out their lives and seek to satisfy important human needs. The 
problem of balancing work and family arises from work-family conflict, which reflects a 
mutual incompatibility between the demands of the work role and the demands of the 
family role. Work-family conflict can exist in a variety of forms, ranging from time 
demands of each role, schedule conflicts and work overload. It can also occur when 
symptoms of psychological strain such as anxiety or fatigue generated by the demands of 
the work or family role intrude into the other’s role, making it difficult to fulfill the 
responsibilities of each role. Jolivet (1997) has highlighted this issue in her study of 
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Japan’s declining birthrate, which she has attributed to the increasingly difficulties that 
Japanese working women find in accepting the terms and conditions of an impossibly 
idealized notion of motherhood, or what she terms as the ''ten commandments of the good 
mother', advocated by pediatricians in Japanese society.  
Crozer’s (1974) concept of ‘greedy institutions’ is pertinent for understanding the 
time bind that working parents, especially working mothers face. ‘Greedy institutions’ 
vie for an individual’s energies, time and resources and demand strong commitment from 
the individual concerned. Work and family are such roles, and are subject to the role 
expectations from different role partners such as one’s spouse and one’s superior at work. 
This is especially common in families with young children, as the parent-child 
relationship is based on sacrifice and devotion.  
  Although working parents (both male and female) are subject to the ideological 
pull of both wage labour ideology as well as parenthood ideology, working mothers feel 
more of this time bind than men as the bulk of parenting falls on their shoulders. All jobs 
and all families have the potential to at least occasionally make unusual demands upon 
individuals and this contributes to the work-family conflicts that many individuals face 
competing for their time and energy. Parenthood ideology advocates that parents, 
especially mothers, cater to the needs of their children all the time, regardless of their 
working status. The guilt experienced by some of my respondents reveals standards of 
‘ideal parenting’ that they hold.  
As for gender equity ideology, it is necessary to first understand what the concept 
of the gender system is. Mason (1997:158) defines it as ‘the socially constructed 
expectations for male and female behaviour that are found (in variable form) in every 
known human society. A gender system’s expectations prescribe a division of labour and 
responsibilities between men and women and grant different rights and obligations to 
them.” In advanced economies today, women are able to compete in the labour market as 
equals as long as they are not constrained by their family roles. Women who value their 
involvement in work are therefore faced with a dilemma if they perceive a future family 
role as inconsistent with their aspirations as individuals. Some women in this 
circumstance will opt to eschew the family role rather than the individual role. That is, 
they will not form a permanent relationship, or they will elect to have no children or 
fewer children than they otherwise would have intended. Most young women today have 
been educated and socialized to expect that they will have a role as an individual beyond 
any family role they may have. McDonald (2000) has argued when gender equity rises to 
high levels in individual-oriented institutions (such as work) while remaining low in 
family-oriented institutions, fertility will fall to very low levels.  
2.6 Mechanisms of dissemination of ideologies 
 
Ideologies need to be disseminated throughout a society in order for it to be dominant and 
hold a hegemonic position and there are several mechanisms in which ideologies are 
made relevant to individuals in contemporary advanced economies. For the purpose of 
this discussion, I have used Hattery’s (2001) classification scheme that examines the 
different media for disseminating motherhood ideologies, which she has termed as 
“systems of discourse” (2001:27). These mechanisms of dissemination are segregated 





2.6.1 Personal social networks 
 
Fine and Sandstrom (1993) have argued that in order to have an impact, ideology must be 
facilitated by social networks and their resources. Social networks and ideology function 
interactively in that ideologies provide "the cognitive map articulating the problem, 
focusing blame and justifying action while social networks channel the diffusion of these 
ideas for action'' (Zurcher and Snow 1981:458). They also facilitate the spread of 
ideologies. Ideology is both personal and shared as it is simultaneously a property of the 
social actor enacted in a relationship as well as a property of the group or community. In 
its cognitive and emotive components we see the importance of the social actor, in its 
enactment we see the role of the social network. They contend that it is theoretically 
useful to conceptualise the tightly bound social networks that exist in society as the locus 
of ideology. Ideology is thus situated in an interactional node, and through the 
interconnections among small groups, it radiates throughout a network of these groups. 
This does not mean that ideologies are created within each small group in which they 
occur; rather it suggests that the small group is a frequent venue of ideological enactment 
and a place in which general values take particular forms and are invested with 
communal meanings.  
 Katz and Lazarfeld (1955) have highlighted that while mass communications can 
insure that everyone is aware of some nascent idea, people rarely act on mass-media 
information unless it is also transmitted through personal ties. Hence, as the site of 
ideological enactment, diffusion and reinforcement, the role of social networks in 
childbearing decision-making deserves further scrutiny. The literature reviews two 
distinct processes in social networks and fertility decisions: social learning and social 
influence (Moscovici 1985; Kohler, et al. 2001). Social learning emphasizes the role of 
culturally shared information in reducing uncertainty while social influence emphasizes 
normative influences on behaviour. In the former, learning through social networks about 
other people’s experiences may reduce these uncertainties, and therefore may change the 
probability that a risk-adverse individual will adopt certain behaviour. In the latter, social 
influence, it extends beyond the pure processes of learning in that it allows for the 
possibility that an individual’s preferences for children may be influenced and altered by 
those whom he or she interacts. Adding on, the analyses of network studies focus on the 
content of the interactions, which is the information provided by network partners. The 
literature on networks suggests that other structural network characteristics such as size, 
heterogeneity and density as well as the content of interactions are important 
determinants of fertility dynamics (Granovetter 1973; Valente 1994; Wasserman and 
Faust 1994). 
Social network research has revealed that within a network, some connections 
will clearly be more significant than others and that some ties will be more effective or 
salient than others, resulting in some parts of a network that may be more readily 
mobilized for specific purposes (Pahl and Spencer 2004). Pertaining to fertility decision-
making, Chua's (2003) work reveals that for married Singaporeans, kinship ties are the 
most prominent components in their social networks, followed by friendship and 
colleague ties. I shall examine kinship and friendship ties in my study to assess their role 
in the childbearing decision-making process. 
 
2.6.2 Expert testimony 
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Forms of mass media that fall under this category include parenting books and parenting 
magazines. The contents of parenting books vary from ones that dispense advice on 
appropriate parenting to ensure the healthy development of one’s child to those related to 
handling the transition to parenthood. Walzer (1998) has examined parenting books in the 
United States as sites of ideological discourse. In her content analysis of these books and 
magazines, she noted that the books used most frequently read by the mothers in her 
study endorsed the ideology of intensive mothering. Luke (1994) argued that in Australia, 
parenting magazines present only one version of motherhood, which is a conservative 
and traditional vision of femininity. In Singapore, there are several magazines devoted 
entirely to parents and all their accompanying issues 11, not to mention women’s and 
men’s magazines that portray the ideal lifestyle.  
 Mass medium such as parenting television programs, parenting books and 
magazines are important agents in the social construction of parenthood (especially 
motherhood) and childhood. By reflecting existing ideologies of parenthood, the power 
of these beliefs is reinforced. However, these sources do more than reinforce ideology; 
they create ideology as well. These sources fulfill the roles that Therborn (1980) was 
highlighting – they tell married individuals what is good and appropriate and what is 
possible in their schema of considerations in childbearing decision-making.  
  
2.6.3 Non-expert high-profile testimony 
 
Non-expert high-profile testimony refers to public figures (who are not pediatricians or 
family scholars) who have made public, widely disseminated statements about 
parenthood in general or about the behaviour of specific, high-profile mothers. These 
                                                 
11 The magazine with the widest circulation on parenting in Singapore is Young Parents.  
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public figures are trusted for their familiarity and this category also includes an array of 
TV programs (both drama and documentary) that depicts the lives of parents, both locally 
and overseas. Douglas and Michaels (2004) have argued that the media in the United 
States has brought about a ‘new momism’, a highly romanticized and demanding 
idealization of motherhood that has undermined women.  
 Local examples of such high-profile testimony include Zoe Tay, a popular local 
TV actress, who became pregnant at the age of 36 in 2004, receiving much media 
coverage over the course of her pregnancy. This sent out the message to married women 
in Singapore that it is possible to have both a successful career and family – the solution 
being to delay parenthood till their mid 30s. This rhetoric is attractive because of the 
simplicity of the solution and plays down the biological fact that a woman’s ability to 
conceive declines dramatically in her 30s. Another local celebrity example is Wong Lilin, 
whose pregnancy was tracked weekly on a family series. 12
 The medicalisation of pregnancy has reduced the associated risks with pregnancy 
and contributed to the trend of a delay in the age of first childbirth. In the past, there were 
more risks during pregnancy and childbirth as there was minimal medical intervention till 
the moment of childbirth. Today the whole pregnancy process is medically monitored, 
managed and sometimes assisted (if necessary) from the start by medical professionals, 
which results in lower pregnancy-related risks and older pregnancies. These trends have 
consequently led to a shift in ideological norms pertaining to childbearing, where a 
woman having her first child in her 30s is perceived to be ‘normal’ and ‘acceptable’.13  
                                                 
12 The program was titled ‘Here’s looking at you babe’ aired over ChannelNewsAsia which began in June 
2004.  
13 Governmental policy initiatives from 2002 onwards recognize this nascent trend as well, allowing the use 
of MediSave, a mandatory state-imposed savings program for IVF treatments.  
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2.7 The social constructionist approach 
 
This research adopts a lot of ideas from the social constructivist perspective, which has 
emerged in recent years as a significant theoretical standpoint in the study of family life 
(Bernardes 1985; Gubrium and Holstein 1990; Holstein and Gubrium 1999). The 
approach engages a topic that differs significantly from that of conventional family 
studies in that the social constructionist considers the family to be an idea or 
configuration of meanings, thus problematising its experiential reality. The objective is to 
understand how family meanings are assembled and used, and how this situated process 
of interpretation gets incorporated into concrete domestic life.  
When parenthood is examined through a social constructivist lens, it is not 
predominantly the outcome of biological imperatives or genetic imprinting. Parenthood is 
not a 'natural' behaviour derived from the capacity to reproduce. How individuals are 
socialized and how they develop their attitudes and expectations about parenthood are 
social processes that are dynamic, open-ended, and mutable (Ambert 1994). Parenthood 
is multidimensional and complex, entailing various behaviours and competencies that are 
learned through participation in the social community. Parenthood is situated in place and 
time, in that it does not occur in a social vacuum. It is interlinked with and shaped by 
demographic changes, historical events and patterns, cultural norms and values, systems 
of stratification, family developments and arrangements, and shifts in societal 
organization and structure. Each of these is an outcome of social interaction and is 
maintained or transformed through collective action. The activities and objectives of 
parenthood can vary in relation to the respective social context and historical moment. 
Cultural meanings about parenthood are based on tradition, practice, and ideology. 
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Although the broad objectives of parenthood and child rearing may be similar and even 
relatively stable - such as achieving positive outcomes in children's growth, emotional 
well-being, social and moral character- the ways in which these objectives are defined 
and understood to be achieved are subject to re-interpretation and reconstruction. The 
products of interaction and the goals of parenthood change as circumstances and 
understandings shift. As social change occurs, expectations about parenthood change as 
their perceptions, skills, concerns, objectives, and circumstances evolve and as their 
children grow and develop, presenting different needs, demands and interests. 
Meanings, according to the constructionist perspective, are continuously reshaped 
and redefined (Arendell 1997). The dynamic and contested character of meanings 
consequently shapes the family’s and individuals’ definitions of parenthood, and these 
definitions are in turn shaped by multiple influences. These include experiences in the 
family of origin; the character of interpersonal relationships; socioeconomic class status 
and ethnic or minority group membership: beliefs about the contemporary family and 
modern society more generally; notions about the possible future; evaluations of personal 
well-being; economic realities; possibilities; and priorities; psychological well-being and 
assessments of rewards and costs to be gained from parenthood. Priorities, actions and 
choices of parenthood are constrained in different ways and to varying degrees by the 
social positions families occupy. This means that the range of options and the 
opportunities perceived by individuals are framed by structural and historical realities.  
 One of the great strengths of the social constructivist approach to the study of 
families is that it allows insights into the intricate connections between large-scale social 
processes and life inside family networks (Schwandt 1994). The study of fertility 
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decision-making also encompasses a central debate in social theory, which is the question 
of social structure and human agency – i.e. the degree of autonomy a social actor has in 
creating his or her own life and how much is he or she constrained by the social structure 
in which he/she lives in.  
2.8 Summary 
 
In this chapter, I have provided an overview of two main theoretical models of fertility 
decision-making, namely the rational choice model and the ideational model. As with 
many social phenomena that sociological theory attempts to explain, no single model is 
able to satisfactorily explain all the variations of the phenomena. When making a 
monumental decision such as childbearing, a combination of the two takes place- 
individuals do a cost-benefit analysis of child-bearing and parenting and are also 
influenced by cultural ideational factors (either consciously or subconsciously) before 
arriving at their decision. My analysis complements existing structural analyses of 
fertility in Singapore by examining the beliefs, expectations and attitudes towards 
childbearing that has been shaped by parenthood ideology. When we juxtapose the vast 
array of pro-natalist state initiatives with paradoxical declining fertility trends, barriers 
towards childbearing must exist in the individual decision-making process.  
I will use a social constructivist approach to examine parental ideology as 
reflected in the subjective attitudes, beliefs and expectations of individuals contemplating 
childbearing as important because they both reflect and reinforce ideologies. The process 
of fertility decision-making is inseparable from the cultural understandings and beliefs 
about parenthood as well as the structural realities within which they are situated. As 
these cultural understandings and beliefs differ according to one’s social location, 
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analyzing the social variations in my data will help to highlight nuances that are unique to 




Chapter Three- Methodology 
3.1 Family ideology - a qualitative approach 
 
This chapter will lay out the strategies and consider the issues involved in tackling the 
research objectives. Given the research aims, this study adopted a qualitative, 
interview-based approach to gather data, an approach which necessitates probing and 
allows for in-depth coverage. This approach allows the examination of the ideological 
processes at play in the childbearing decision-making process. The focus of the 
interviews is to try to get the respondent to articulate his or her personal opinions 
towards parenthood and childbearing, and also their responses to factors identified in 
the literature review as having a substantial impact on childbearing decision-making 
 The interview questions are mainly 'why' and 'how' questions aimed at 
understanding the underlying motives of various attitudes and actions. I have taken in 
account Fine and Sandstrom’s (1993) salient points about ideology to draw up the 
questionnaire, in particular: 
1) Ideologies are based on a set of dramatic metaphors and images to which 
people respond to on the basis of their shared experience and expectations. 
2) Ideologies are not purely cognitive, but more crucially emotional responses. 
3) Ideologies are linked to groups and to the relationships between groups, and 
social networks are frequent venues of ideological enactment and a place in which 
general values take particular forms and are invested with communal meanings.  
Bearing the above points in mind, my interview questionnaire is designed to focus on: 
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(1) Respondents’ emotions, based on the belief that their feelings lead to choices. 
People’s emotions sensitize them to beliefs and attitudes that are linked to cognitive 
choices which produce an integrated worldview. 
(2) Shared images of parenthood to find out how respondents analyse and make 
decisions about parenthood. In particular, how these ‘ought to’ or evaluative beliefs 
are made personally relevant.  
(3) The prevailing articulation of family ideology within informants’ social 
networks. 
3.2 Schemes of classification 
 
As mentioned in Chapter 2, the tenets of family ideology are not universal, as there 
are variations in the dominant ideologies of the family. Our membership in different 
social groupings acts as filters through which meanings are negotiated and altered. 
Hence, a way of demonstrating the effects of social and cultural systems on fertility is 
to examine differential fertility. This term is used by demographers to refer to the 
differences in fertility between various social categories of people in the population. 
By identifying categories of people in a population that have different levels of 
fertility, it may be possible to make some inferences about social factors that 
influence fertility. Parenting priorities, actions and choices are constrained in different 
ways and to varying degrees by the social positions individuals occupy (Belsky 1984, 
Levine 1988, Small and Eastman 1991). Differences in values, knowledge and 
educational levels, as well as access to resources contribute to these variations.  
 Race and ethnicity, together with class and gender, constitute interacting 
hierarchies of social stratification that condition the material realities, parenting 
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activities, and subjective experiences of family life. “Marriage patterns, gender 
relations, kinship networks and other family characteristics result from the social 
location of families, that is, where they are situated in relation to societal institutions 
allocating resources” (Zinn, 1989:73-74). Prior research in Singapore has also 
revealed that attitudes towards fertility are determined by one’s socio-economic status 
(Kuo and Wong 1979) and in their study of social class, education, income and 
ethnicity are important components of social class in Singapore (Quah, et al. 1991). If 
variations in fertility attitudes and behaviour exist along these lines, it makes sense to 
use them as variables to examine my data.  
 For the purpose of contrast and comparison, I have divided my respondents 
along the lines of ethnicity and educational attainment, using educational attainment 
as a proxy for class. For ethnicity, I have chosen Chinese and Malay respondents as 
these two ethnic groups represent the two ends of fertility. As for educational 
attainment, informants were divided into those who were tertiary educated versus 
non-tertiary educated. Tertiary educated respondents are those who are university 
graduates while non tertiary respondents are those who have obtained only post-
secondary educational qualifications or below.  
 Medically sub- fertile and infertile individuals (to the best of their knowledge) 
were excluded from this study for the very reason that acceptance of infertility is 
qualitatively very different from a decision not to have children (Houseknecht 1987). 
I have also chosen to focus on married individuals between the ages of 26 to 35. As 
ideology is historically contingent, interviewing respondents from the same age 
cohort would better reflect secular/ cohort trends in attitudes.  
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As one of the research objectives was to understand the factors that impact on 
childbearing decision-making, young married individuals of child-bearing age were 
chosen as the sample group because this demographical category will form the 
current generation of parents or are currently the generation of parents whose fertility 
has dipped considerably. Examining their responses would enable us to understand 
the factors, especially the barriers towards childbearing, in Singapore.   




This research involved assessment of the data collected from 40 married individuals 
using a snowball sampling strategy from multiple seeds. I asked couples that I already 
interviewed for referrals to other married couples so as to obtain more respondents. In 
order to avoid networks of like-minded couples, I have limited the number of couples 
I interviewed from any given initial source to three. For most of the respondents, I 
have sought to interview both the husband and the wife, but in cases where either 
party has declined to be interviewed, I have replaced that case with someone from the 
same gender, ethnic and educational categories. The sample contained a selection of 
childless married individuals and individuals with children and this was a deliberate 
move to find out if there were differences that exist between those who had children 
and those who were childless. 
 I first obtained suitable respondents from among my contacts and proceeded 
to set up interview appointments with them, usually over the phone. Before the 
interview proper, I screened the respondents by ensuring that they are:- 
(i) currently married, neither divorced nor separated, 
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(ii) situated within categories of my research interest, and 
(iii) not medically sub-fertile to the best of their knowledge. 
All the interviews took place at a location of the respondents’ choice and they lasted 
from 45 minutes to an hour. I transcribed all the interviews verbatim. I also took the 
opportunity to ask if I could interview their spouse separately. Some of the spouses 
declined to be interviewed and for these cases, I proceeded to interview only the 
consenting partner.  
 The notable limitations in my study are the small size of my sample and the 
employment of a non-probability sampling technique. This means that the results 
from my research cannot be claimed as representative of the population.  
3.3.2 Description of the sample 
 
The average age of the participants was 29 years for females and 31 years for the 
males. The oldest female participant was 34 years, while the youngest 22 years. For 
the men, the oldest participant was 36 while the youngest was 24. As the Malays are 
an ethnic minority group in Singapore, I have chosen to include an equal mix of 
Chinese and Malay respondents in my study. Details of the demographics of the 
interview sample is included in Appendix A. Table 5 below provides a 







 Table 5 – Respondents’ profileEducational attainment 
rtiary educated Non-tertiary 
educated 
N 
10 10 20 
8 12 20 
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3.3.3 The interview questionnaire and data analysis  
 
Pilot interviews were conducted with four respondents to provide the basis for the 
revision of the interview questionnaire before the actual bulk of data collection began. 
These pilot interviews also offered me an opportunity to refine several ambiguous 
interview questions. New interview questions were added as new ideas came up 
during the course of the pilot interviews. The structure of the questionnaire was also 
improved as there would be greater continuity, and inadequate areas were elaborated 
upon. Pilot interviews were conducted with both ethnic groups and with both tertiary 
and non-tertiary respondents and the responses from the pilot interviews were not 
included in the final analysis process.  
 The final interview schedule begins with basic demographic questions about 
the respondent, followed by questions that probed at their images of parenthood and 
childhood, questions about attitudinal barriers and facilitators and ends with questions 
about the social networks of that particular respondent. The questionnaire was not 
adhered to mechanically as doing so would impair one from following up or probing 
particular points brought up by the respondents during the interviews. It is also crucial 
to allow the respondents to elaborate as they deem fit. Strictly following the 
questionnaire might prevent a respondent from offering more information on a certain 
topic than he or she normally would. A full copy of the questionnaire is included in 
Appendix B.  
 Data analysis was done by employing a two-step analytical technique. Firstly, 
individual responses were reviewed systematically and segregated according to 
barriers and facilitators to childbearing. Secondly, I have further examined these 
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responses to group them under themes if there are similarities in the data. I have done 






Chapter 4- Facilitators and barriers towards 
childbearing 
4.1 The existence of traditional facilitators and the emergence of 
new barriers 
 
The discussion in this chapter of the factors that impact on fertility decision-making 
unveils traditional facilitators for childbearing which tend to surface prominently 
among those who adhere to a more traditional outlook towards marriage and family. 
These facilitators include parenthood as a life goal, parenthood as a progression of the 
marriage union, religiosity as a facilitator towards childbearing and the biological call. 
 However, these traditional expectations seem paradoxical when juxtaposed 
next to contemporary structural trends (such as increased female educational 
attainment and female labour participation rate) and contemporary expectations of 
parenthood that emphasize the quality of children over the quantity of children. These 
structural trends and norms seemed to be positively correlated to the emergence of 
barriers towards childbearing and these include the perceived (high) costs of 
parenthood, the time-consuming nature of parenthood, the inevitable changes in 
lifestyle that parenthood bring, work-family related issues and the availability of 
appropriate childcare. I will first highlight the facilitators of childbearing that have 
surfaced in my research. They can best be summed up using the life course 
perspective, before launching into a discussion of the barriers.  
 
4.2 Life’s time-table: an appropriate time for everything 
The life cycle perspective serves to highlight the existence of normative pressure of 
the cultural timetable in Singapore, and within each stage of the life-cycle, there are 
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ideological policing agents which exert social pressure on individuals to conform to 
the norm. My data suggests that the norm is to make the transition from single-hood 
to marriage between the ages of mid to late twenties for women, and for men in their 
late twenties or early thirties. As for the transition into parenthood, the norm is from 
mid twenties to early thirties for the women and late twenties to late thirties for the 
men. 
 As mentioned in Chapter 1, demographic statistics have shown that the age of 
first marriage and first childbirth has risen over the past thirty years to parallel the 
cultural timetable that I have mentioned above. This can be attributed to more 
Singaporean women obtaining tertiary education and the prevalent desire of most 
young people to achieve career stability before entering parenthood. As a result, more 
Singaporean women are having their first child in their thirties today than was the 
case a decade ago, as shown by the statistics (Department of Statistics 2005). This 
suggests that late first childbirth may be gaining widespread social acceptance.  
 
4.2.1 The life course: parenthood is a progress of the marriage union 
 
Parenthood in Singapore, unlike many Western societies, occurs almost exclusively 
within the institution of marriage. I have observed among my respondents that the 
effect of this facilitator is strongest for those who come from non-tertiary educated 
backgrounds. Malays are also more likely than Chinese to embrace these traditional 
notions. F11 (28, Malay female, non tertiary educated) talks about this taken-for-
granted belief that marriage and parenthood do not exist in isolation from one another: 
 
You see, when a couple gets married, when they married a long time and they 
have no children, they will find that something is amiss in their lives. So no 
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matter how long you have been married, you will always try to have children, 
you will find out that the two of you can't go on, you know. That's why. In a 
way, children bring happiness to your marriage life at a certain stage. 
 
Children are perceived to be the next step in a natural progression from singlehood 
through marriage to family and parenthood is deemed to give new meaning to the 
marriage union. M20 (31, Chinese male, non tertiary educated) also articulates this: 
 
I think from courtship going to marriage, going to parenting, it is a very natural 
progression. I see it as a very natural progression and without which, it will 
always stalemate at where it is. You see, the way I look at it, if you are married, 
you are childless, I am saying that you can have a child and (if) you don't plan 
to have one, you end up revolving doing the same things all over again, Maybe 
you enjoy more trips overseas, but you will come to a stalemate, and continue 
doing the same things all over again. But I think that with the arrival of children 
and all this. It brings you to the next level. 
 
As a progression of the marriage union, nurturing a child becomes the common long-
term goal of the couple. M9 (36, Chinese male, tertiary educated) talks about his 
family experiences:  
When it comes to workload and singing bedtime stories, we do our part, if we 
are well awake. So I mean that is part of the enjoyment of upbringing of the 
child, so you spend time with them, each and every month, each and every year, 
you find that they are very different. Although you see them every day, you 
find that the way they express themselves between two and a half and three year 
old, the change is that they can express themselves better. Last time they 
receive, now they can throw you back stories in school, what happened today, 
so you find them they are always evolving, that's why I talk about in marriage, 
it just brings you to the next milestone, there are always new things to look at, 
there are always milestones to conquer, primary school to secondary school. 
Those are the things as a parent, will bring us close as a family. That's why 
when you ask me a family without children, I think it is not complete, because 
from there on, where do you proceed? 
 
Having a child also ties the couple up in a whole mixture of parental responsibilities 
and obligations that further strengthens the marriage union. M8’s views (30, Chinese 
male, tertiary educated) reflects this: 
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Same thing with the arrival of kids, it just adds on to the whole entire spider-
web. It gets more entangled, even right now, say for example, me and my wife 
don't see eye to eye, irreconcilable state, you realize that children will be an 
additional factor for us to consider, if we were to divorce, whether is it fair, 
children will be another consideration, so there is no easy way out. These days, 
if I disagree with you and you disagree with me, we agree to walk separate 
ways, then we will walk separate ways. More so easily if you don't have 
children, no liabilities to work on. So if you ask me how far, it is a measure of 
commitment to the marriage itself. 
 
The prevalent family ideology mirrors this demographic trend in that it prescribes 
that marriage and parenthood exist together and most Singaporeans subscribe to 
this view as well (Ministry of Community Development 2001). 
A transition of roles takes place in different life-stages, and the 20 to 35 age 
period spell a monumental change in the lives of many individuals as most of them 
will make the transition into marriage and parenthood in this period of their lives. As 
Singaporeans continue to hold traditional attitudes pertaining to the family, this 
translates to a strong normative pressure towards parenthood experienced by many 
individuals and they come to perceive parenthood as natural, necessary and inevitable 
for married individuals during this stage of their lives. This is a view that is reflected 
by many of my respondents as well. F3 (30, Chinese female, tertiary educated) also 
talks about this ‘inevitable’ phase of the life course: 
… like a natural thing, you grow up, you get married and eventually you want 
to be able to start a family and stuff like that. Well, sort of find meaning in one's 
life or something. Yes, I definitely want to be able to start a family and be a 
parent.  
 
When parenthood is defined an inevitable, the family is not seen as complete without 
children by extension. Even though F8 (27, Chinese female, tertiary educated) is not 
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planning to have a child anytime soon, she recognizes this pervasive belief that exists 
in Singapore society:  
 
But I still think that a family is not complete if you don't have offspring. That's the 
very general thought, I think it is also because a child brings out the child in you 
also, also bring out the child in your husband. When the husband plays with the 
kid, teaches the kid to play football, it's to me, actually a very endearing 
moment ...But I think it is also it brings out different characteristics of the parents, 
and it is not going to be easy, there are going to be maddening moments when you 
feel like strangling a child, when you feel that giving up as a parent, when you 
want to have your own time to go shopping, it's a different type of joy, and I do 
want to explore what is that kind of joy. 
 
Marriage and parenthood co-existing is one of the tenets of family ideology in 
Singapore and acts as a powerful policing tool for couples to conform to this norm. 
Contemporary couples in Singapore, just by living here, are exposed to and socialized 
into this dominant form of family ideology. Their childbearing decisions, then, are 
made in negotiation with this dominant family ideology. M16 (27, Chinese male, 
tertiary educated) talks about the pressure of holding a contrary standpoint to this 
normative ideology:  
I remember a gathering among my poly friends last year when Wendy (his wife) 
and I were announcing to my friends about our wedding dinner and we needed 
their help that night. The conversation somehow drifted to children and I said I 
don’t foresee myself having any and some of my friends were just wide-eyed 
and look bewildered after I said that. You are just saying that, you will change 
in a few years time after your marriage, one of those who were closer to me 
said … I learnt somehow not to articulate this view again, and when anyone 
asks me a similar question, I just answered not yet, soon, soon to brush aside 
the question. I don’t want to go through the same process of people giving me 
funny looks again.  
 
 
4.2.2 The biological ‘instinct’: an ideological policing tool  
 
The differential responses to this facilitator reflect that the ‘biological natural instinct’ 
or natural expectations with childbearing has a ‘social’ component. When queried, 
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many of my respondents hold the opinion that mid-twenties was the optimal age for a 
woman to give birth and medical risks exist when a woman gives birth in her thirties. 
When these beliefs about supposedly biological limitations are internalized by 
individuals, they legitimize the social clocks that individuals hold. M3 (31, Chinese 
male, tertiary educated) talks about this: 
... for the health for the child. The chances of having things like Down's 
syndrome is also much higher. I have a friend, even though he is twenty-seven, 
the kid is diagnosed with Down's syndrome even though the doctor said that it is 
a low percentage. The delivery is also complicated when the mother is above 
thirty-five. So I think the older you get, the more complications you have. I think 
it is a good idea to have kids early.  
 
Many of my childless respondents are aware that childbearing is not that 
straightforward and the probability of conceiving decreases as one ages. They are also 
mindful of the health risks involved, and these fears, when internalized, have a 
facilitating effect towards early parenthood for some couples. F14 (30, Chinese 
female, non tertiary educated) talks about this: 
It doesn't just come out pop like that. You may not conceive when you want it, 
when you keep on delaying and delaying, actually biologically, I am more afraid 
of biological than anything else, as your fertility decrease as you age. From 
nineteen to twenty five, you are very fertile. From twenty six onwards or from a 
certain age onwards, your fertility rate decreases by half, that's what I read 
somewhere, so actually it's not as easy as you think it is. I thought people will 
just get it after trying a few times. 
 
However while my respondents may be cognisant about the biological clock, they are 
also aware of the advances in medical reproductive technology that has developed 
artificial methods of conception such as artificial insemination or in-vitro fertilization 
to prolong the childbearing years of women. F3 (30, Chinese female, tertiary 
educated) talks about this: 
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I know there is a slight cause for concern because I know when you reach a 
certain age, it does not get easier. But I comfort myself in that I lead a relatively 
active and healthy lifestyle, and I hope that in a way would make the pregnancy 
and the childbirth easier. I am crossing my fingers … anyway in the worse case, 
there is always IVF what.  
 
A number of my childless respondents reflected a desire to achieve stability in their 
finances and their careers before contemplating parenthood. This view is especially 
prevalent among the tertiary educated, who reflected that having spent a substantial 
amount of time in their educational pursuits, they would like to reap some monetary 
gains and recognition for their efforts. This also highlights that the “natural” 
expectation of childbearing has a social component and increasingly, the biological 
clock is increasingly being overshadowed by the social clock. Married individuals are 
looking at childbearing not just in terms of which stage of their biological life they 
are at, but also if they have achieved sufficient security in their social life and careers. 
This is consistent with the literature on life cycle theories that talk about the existence 
of a period of preparation for parenthood that assumes that a stable marriage and 
financial security is in place before taking on the responsibility of children.  
 
4.2.3 Religiosity as a facilitator 
 
Islam and Catholicism are two religions which have strong pro-natalist elements in 
their doctrines, and they can have a stronger facilitating effect for those who perceive 
that they are financially and emotionally ready to have a child than those who are not. 
However, the effect of this facilitator is severely weakened if the socio-economic 
realities of these individuals do not allow them to practice their ideal way of 
childrearing. M9 (36, Chinese male, tertiary educated) who professes to be a staunch 
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Catholic, reflects how his socio-economic status has a large bearing on the number of 
children he has.  
Having children is a joy and a blessing from God, and God has blessed both of 
us materially. My wife and I both have a stable job, we have little debt except 
for the flat … my wife and I believe that our children are another form of 
blessings from God.  
 
Besides financial and emotional readiness to have a child, strong ideological norms 
that prescribe that it is irresponsible to have children if you cannot provide adequately 
for them counteract the pro-natalist effect of religion. F6 (27, Malay, non tertiary 
educated), who has 2 children, believes that being responsible parents should hold 
priority over any pro-family religious doctrine per se:  
You know you can have your beliefs (religious), you can have your upbringing, 
but individually you really tell yourself, can you lead a better life for this? 
Because this is a life you are going to create, you have to be responsible. As an 
adult if you feel you are responsible enough. I don't think there is anyway 
anyone can stop you from having a child.  
 
4.3 Reification and barriers towards childbearing 
 
In the following sections, I will discuss barriers towards childbearing. The 
examination of my data has shown that: 
1) Barriers to childbearing are subjectively rather than objectively 
constructed  
2) Parenthood ideology plays a powerful role in the ways these barriers 
are constructed. 
3) Parenthood ideology plays a critical role in defining possible ways in 
how one responds to these barriers. 
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4.3.1 The financial costs of parenthood 
 
The high costs of parenthood emerged repeatedly during the interviews as an 
important issue to consider when contemplating childbearing. As mentioned above, to 
deem parenthood as too costly is a subjective rather than objective evaluation. When 
viewed objectively, it is difficult to comprehend how this barrier hinders some but not 
others, since the costs of childbirth, diapers and basic necessities do not vary by much. 
However, viewed from a subjective perspective, it can be seen that parenthood 
ideology and the extent to which individuals attempt to live up to it accounts for how 
much financial cost as a factor hinders them from childbearing. 
 Financial expenses are recurring issues in parenthood and this is not just 
during childbirth, but throughout childrearing process, from infancy to adolescence 
and beyond. These expenses take a myriad of forms, from the medical expenses 
incurred before the child is born to his education ten or twenty years down the road. 
In a capitalist consumer society, there is a proliferation of choices when it comes to 
spending on these items and how much to spend on each item. The following 
discussion will explore the process in which luxuries are perceived to be necessary 
expenses, thereby raising the perceived financial costs of childrearing to a level that 
hinders married individuals from childbearing.  
4.3.1a Basics and luxuries – a subjectively defined dichotomy  
 
Based on the responses from my respondents, I have categorized the financial costs of 
parenthood into expenses incurred during three main time periods: 
1) All costs incurred before childbirth. This includes all medical expenses such 
as medical checkups, gynecologists’ fees and ultrasound scans. It also 
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includes traditional Chinese medicine meant to strengthen the pregnant 
mother and her unborn child.  
2) All expenses incurred from childbirth to childhood. This includes additional 
medical expenses such as delivery charges and pediatrician’s fees. It also 
includes basic necessities such as baby clothing and food, as well as childcare 
expenses if paid childcare providers are used.  
3) All expenses incurred from childhood till the child finishes formal schooling. 
These include his educational expenses and fees for enrichment courses taken 
outside the school.  
For each of these categories, we can further subdivide them into a dichotomy of 
basics and luxuries by probing from my respondents if they know of cheaper 
alternatives for that particular category of good/ service. My data reveals that 
financial expenses in the third category (i.e. those incurred from childhood till the 
child finishes formal schooling) featured most prominently in their evaluation of the 
most costly component of parenthood. A possible explanation to why they perceived 
these expenses to be most daunting could be due to the fact that my respondents often 
have the least knowledge of this category of expenses as compared to the other two. 
Consequently, this category of expenses also had the greatest variation among my 
respondents, with some expecting a very elaborate overseas university education for 
their children while others were content so long as their children tried their best in 
their academic studies.  
 Parenthood ideology plays a pivotal role in the subjective evaluation of 
whether an expense is considered essential or not. The views of my respondents, 
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regardless of ethnicity or educational attainment, depict present-day expectations of 
the child as a precious asset, a developing being with unlimited potential, rather than 
a liability. Hence, to maximize their potential, parents should be willing to spend 
whatever it takes to realize this potential in their children. M9 (36, Chinese male, 
tertiary-educated) articulates this dichotomy between the necessary and the optional   
that exists with respect to expenses in our society:  
 
Always in our society, to be very frank, there is a basic level to fulfill. In our 
parents’ day, this basic level is very different. In our parents’ day we can live 
in a house without flooring, you have rubber tiles, you can have the house 
without air-con, it’s ok, almost ninety percent of housing then have no air-
con. Nowadays if you walk to a HDB flat, you look at the air-con casings 
and you see only one or two households without air-con, your first 
impression would be that this is quite a poor family, the basics they cannot 
even equip. It’s that kind of thing, do or die, somehow some house just don’t 
need air-con, but we still need to equip the air-con for hot weather, from 
March to June and all this. So the basics have risen quite a fair bit …  
 
It is apparent when I asked my respondents to comment on the statement ‘raising a 
child today is more expensive than in my parents’ time’ that many hold a minimum 
psychological benchmark of spending on childrearing that they would not 
compromise. Increasing affluence in our society has led to rising expectations, which 
in turn escalates the perceived costs of childbearing and parenting in our society. 
These expectations consist of individuals’ expectations of themselves as parents and 
their chosen parenting approach. Growing affluence blurs the line between these 
luxuries and necessities, as a consumer society like Singapore throws up endless 
opportunities to splurge on one’s children. Once an individual has established a basic 
level of expenditure in his or her schema of calculation, he or she will be very 
reluctant to cut down on these expenses, as parenthood ideology holds that a ‘good’ 
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parent will never cut down on ‘essential’ spending for the child. F14 (30, Chinese, 
non tertiary-educated) talks about this: 
 
I guess it (having a child is expensive) is also because of rising expectations. 
For example, there are no computers last time, basically what parents do last 
time is to send their kids to school, that’s it, and let their kids study, maybe 
at the most the family will get a tuition teacher for the kids. But right now 
the parents will send the kids to enrichment classes, tuition, other ECAs like 
music lessons, buy them what they need for their education, buy them a PC 
so they can surf the net, buy them more stuff. Right now the technological 
stuff is more expensive than last time, say twenty or thirty years ago. If there 
is something out there, that you feel can improve your child, I feel it is a 
parent’s duty to get it. 
 
M9 (36, Chinese male, tertiary educated) mentions this too: 
So your consideration, I termed it as indirect needs, which in the past there is 
no necessity, but you talk about additional lessons that are out of the school 
curriculum, but a lot of parents say the neighbors are doing it, better send my 
daughter to the ballet lesson too. This is basic kiasu culture … of course I 
can say no, turn a deaf ear to all this, but I will feel guilty when I know of 
something out there that will better my kid and I don’t go get it for him. 
 
 
4.3.1b Parenthood ideology: Parents should be prepared financially  
Being financially prepared is one of the many beliefs pertaining to being an ideal 
parent in Singapore. Parenthood ideology, which I have defined earlier as general 
ideas/ perceptions about parenthood that are prevalent in a particular society,  is not 
only defined specifically by the role parents play as financial providers for their 
children but also establishes the notion that parents should be prepared adequately 
before contemplating childbearing. Parenthood ideology extorts parents to be 
responsible and intensive in the nurturing of their children, and to be ill-prepared 
(either emotionally or financially) at handling the demands of parenthood amounts to 
being irresponsible. As parenthood is a long term commitment, parenthood ideology 
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prescribes that parents should support their children until they finish their formal 
education. In a society where the average number of years of formal education is 
rising, this only serves to escalate actual financial expenses of parenthood for many 
individuals in Singapore vis-à-vis their perceived expectations of childrearing. M8 
(30, Chinese male, tertiary-educated) explains: 
 
Actually I am pro-kid, sometimes you got to think about financially you got to 
be ready, emotionally you got to be ready, because you don’t want to have a kid 
and have both of you say oh no, she’s pregnant, then that is not ideal. So when 
you are ready for it, you must be ready for it … When you say financially ready, 
I am saying you have to plan because if you look at individual items like 
diapers and all that, that is only one part. When you have a kid, you at least 
have to support him till he is 21 or 22, so you must make sure that when you get 
married, you must already get ready and be prepared, for example, financial 
investment let’s say insurance, you buy so that you have enough financial 
planning to ensure that you have not only when you have a baby, but through 
his school days. 
 
Being prepared financially also entails having enough financial reserves to cope with 
the foreseen and unforeseen expenses of nurturing a child. What constitutes as 
adequate reserves is dictated by one’s social-economic status. For many of the 
respondents in my study, the perceived costs of childbearing are often inflated as they 
include a provision amount for those expenses which may come back unexpectedly, 
especially for first-time parents as they have no prior experience to fall back on and 
can only rely on the personal experiences of others in their social networks as 
approximate yardsticks. F3 (30, Chinese female, tertiary educated) has this to say: 
 
To me right now, it is important because I want peace of mind to know that 
there is financial stability to know that there is enough to take care of the 
different things that may come along the way. Things like all the medical 
screenings, attire, I think I need a whole new set of wardrobe and emergencies 
along the way, so it is always good to have cash stashed aside for a rainy day. 
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For me personally, I see that as a big factor cause I want to have a nice cushy 
nest before I start to lay the eggs, literally.  
 
M8 (30, Chinese male, tertiary-educated) reflects the fear that not being prepared 
adequately before parenthood may lead to the breakdown of his family:  
… generally I think the basics has to be secured first, I am talking about the 
financial and the rest of the things before you have your family planning 
kind of thing, because we come across too many examples, because of 
religious reasons, the Malays are not doing birth control, so they marry 
young, they are very fertile, they produce year after year, and that will bring 
them into trouble because before you know it, you are sinking into a 
financial ditch, which you cannot get yourself out, one after another coming 
in, really, I think that is quite stressful when you have financial stress, the 
whole family will collapse as that is the root cause of the whole entire issue, 
because the husband will not be making enough, the thousand plus, to keep 
the whole family alive in the current cost of living. 
 
4.3.1c Parenthood ideology: Parents should provide only the best for their 
children 
Parenthood ideology also calls for parents to provide the best for their children 
materially as well as emotionally, and again here, what constitutes as ‘best’ is a 
subjective interpretation. As mentioned in Chapter 2, parenthood ideology not only 
makes individuals recognize what exists, it also defines appropriate behaviour and 
possible solutions to problems. Hence when queried on possible coping strategies to 
accommodate a child into their lives, none of my respondents suggested spending less 
on the child, as ideal parents should provide the best for their children to the best of 
their ability. The solution proposed or adopted is often the reduction of their expenses 
on items other than those incurred in parenthood. 
When probed further, many respondents admit that a lot of what they consider as 
necessities are actually luxuries that can be dispensed with or substituted with cheaper 
alternatives. However, they are unwilling to do so as they subscribe to the belief that 
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holds that the mandate of every parent is to provide the best for one’s children, and 
compromising on these standards would amount to being a lesser parent. M10 (32, 
Chinese male, tertiary-educated) recognized that although there were cheaper 
alternatives to lower the cost of parenthood, there was a tendency to always go for the 
‘better’ (or in many instances, more expensive) option:  
maybe when the baby is born initially, then it is not so much of a problem 
and it really depends, you want to buy cheap diapers or you want expensive 
diapers, or you want a cheap or expensive brand … For us, I think we would 
spoil the kid a bit, we probably want to get things that are a bit better, you 
know, rightly or wrongly, when I was brought up, the things that I had were 
also very basic stuff, so it’s not really necessary actually. 
 
Although there may be cheaper alternatives and individuals are aware of these 
alternatives, such as going to a general practitioner instead of a specialist when the 
child falls sick, many are unwilling to do so as it would amount to compromising on 
their standards of parenthood that they aspire to live up to. This is also reflective of 
the trend of medicalisation of parenthood in our society, where parents desire and 
seek expert medical advice for the healthy nurturing of their children. F8 (27, Chinese 
female, tertiary-educated) says: 
I feel that some things cannot be helped, some costs cannot be saved. Let’s 
say the child falls sick, constipation or whatever, you don’t know what’s 
wrong, you send him to a specialist straightaway, 120 dollars off straight 
away for consultation. This kind of thing I am talking about (emphasis my 
own). 
 
F2 (27, Chinese female, non tertiary-educated) says: 
For parents they can cut back on anything, their lifestyle or they can 
downgrade their car, their flat, buy less for themselves, but they will not hold 
back on spending on their kids, for their education. Maybe they will cut back 
on the toys, but for their education, no matter how expensive, how broke the 
family is, they will still fork out the money to get that for the children. 
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M14 (34, Chinese, non tertiary-educated) views reflect this process of how 
parenthood ideology has defined what he deems is essential for a child growing up in 
Singapore today:  
Standard of life has gone up, so has our expectations. We need computers, 
air-conditioning and all these stuff, and it adds to the costs of having 
children. I believe nowadays parents will skim and save when it comes to 
spending on themselves, but they will be very reluctant to do so for their 
kids, to cut back on spending for their kids(emphasis my own).  
 
The parent as having the ability to be a material provider features prominently in 
many of my respondents’ views on what an ideal parent should be, and raises the 
expectations of the costs of childrearing in Singapore. M10 (32, Chinese, tertiary 
educated) says: 
if you say cost of living is not so high, if you really work your cents and 
dollars, it is really not that scary lah … but along the way, there will be a lot 
of indirect costs that will come in, like you got more children, really you 
need a basic transport to ferry them around, bring them to school, bring them 
to childcare, whatever it is, you will think about having a basic car. Last time 
no problem, me and my wife, we can go out, get a taxi, but now, you cannot 
be bringing a pram everywhere to go shopping right? 
 
People’s expectations induce them to view luxuries as necessary and neglect the fact 
that these are non-essential expenses. Most agree that the basics are enough to raise a 
child, but rising expectations coupled with the belief that “only the best will suffice 
for one’s child” have worked together to induce many individuals to deem parenthood 
as an extremely costly decision to undertake in contemporary Singapore.  
4.3.1d Parenthood ideology: parents should provide the best education for 
their children  
 
I have earlier dichotomized financial expenses of childbearing into basics and 
luxuries. Pertaining to educational expenses, basics refer to the expenses of the basic 
education curriculum, while the ‘value-added’ component refers to those expenses 
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incurred for a child’s enrichment. In a society that emphasizes academic 
achievements, providing a quality education for your children becomes, in the words 
of a respondent, the “best gift a parent can give” to her child, as it equips them with 
the necessary skills to succeed. M16 (27, Chinese male, tertiary-educated) reflects 
this:  
 
Because I cannot support them all the way, let’s say now I can support them 
a comfortable life, once my wife and I pass away, what will happen to my 
children? If they don’t have proper survival skills where they have a degree 
or knowledge, they will be wiped out in Singapore society. 
 
Hence, it is no surprise that educational expenses were unanimously cited by my 
respondents as the biggest cost component of having a child. Ensuring academic 
excellence for one’s child is paramount for many individuals, and it consistently 
ranks on par with the desire to instill appropriate moral values. Likewise for other 
expenses, educational expenses as a cost component hinge on individual ideals and 
expectations. A quality education is deemed by many to go beyond the basic 
curriculum offered by the schools, to include enrichment classes, personal tuition and 
courses to cultivate a child’s musical or artistic abilities. F10 (29, Chinese female, 
tertiary educated) talks about this: 
 
It is definitely more expensive to bring children up these days. And now, 
there is much emphasis on academic excellence. When you have fewer 
children, you cannot risk any of them not doing well. So you put them in a 
variety of enrichment programs and these are not cheap … if we have more 
children, I can only provide them with the basics, the extras will be gone. 
This is a question of quality versus quantity. 
 
In the previous section, I have mentioned that if parents deem that something is a 
luxury which they could afford, they would still want it if they believe that it will 
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benefit their child.  The adherence to ideology of responsible parenthood states 
that expenses incurred in bettering the child’s well-being are ‘sacred’, and cannot 
be compromised. My respondents were willing to make other financial sacrifices 
in other expenses as a coping strategy.  Listening to my respondents, it became 
apparent that providing the optimal educational experience for the child was 
deemed worthy of virtually every financial sacrifice, even if the family became 
burdened by this arrangement. Relative to other expenses, parents were also less 
willing to compromise on this item than any other. This reflects the importance 
of education, which is held to be a vehicle of social mobility in Singaporean 
society. Parenthood ideology prescribes that a responsible parent makes 
provisions for anticipated and possible scenarios. F10 (29, Chinese female, 
tertiary educated) explains: 
 
I also want my kids to have a more than decent chance of making it out there. 
Children are a long-time commitment. I am encouraged by recent changes in 
the education system, but just in case, I’ve also started setting aside money 
for Mark’s future education aboard. That doesn’t come cheap, and another 
child just divides the funds. 
 
Adherence to the ideology of parenthood can encourage parents to make ‘irrational’ 
decisions, demonstrating the power of the ideology of responsible parenthood. F16 
(26, Chinese female, tertiary educated) statement exhibits this: 
 
I don’t believe everything, the NLP (neuro-linguistic programming) and all 
that, but if it can help (my child to perform better in school), why take the 
risk of not letting him go through it? Of course you definitely want your 
child to be a scholar next time.  
 
My data suggests that an individual’s educational aspirations for one’s child are 
strongly tied to his or her own educational attainment. Ideally, the child should equal 
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or exceed his or her parents’ educational level. F4 (28, Chinese female, tertiary 
educated) explains:  
 
Because it is natural to have the same standard of living for your child, or 
even better, my husband will always tell me to have the best for the child, if 
he can be a good golf player, I will send him to the best golf school in the 
US … Me and my hubby feels that we are both university graduates, and 
then he feels that our child cannot be that worse off, so we try to have a kind 
of standard for the child, a minimum benchmark, you want him to go to 
university, to give him a better head-start in life. 
 
M15 (33, Chinese male, non tertiary educated) talks about increasing educational 
levels in Singapore, which account for his aspiration for his child to attain as much 
formal education as possible to ensure that his child does not lose out in the future:  
 
I hope that they (his two children) will at least get a degree. Basically now 
everyone is a degree-holder. Now even a taxi-driver must have O-levels, 
another ten or twenty years, I believe taxi drivers must be poly graduates 
already. So definitely must have a degree.  
 
For Singaporeans, providing materially for their children is a key component of their 
definition of a good parent. The ability to pay for a child’s education and enrichment 
has come to be the most salient measure of responsible parenthood. A combination of 
these expectations and aspirations for their children has escalated the perceived 
financial cost of parenthood for many individuals, constituting a formidable barrier. 
Hence, many parents opt to have only one or two children on whom they can focus all 
their attention and financial resources. They are mindful that having more children 
will spread a couple’s financial resources thinner, thereby causing them to 
compromise on the high aspirations of parenthood that they set out to achieve.  
4.3.2 The time-consuming nature of parenthood 
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Parenthood is time-consuming due to the specific beliefs that people hold about 
parenthood and for many in contemporary Singapore, the time which work demands 
competes with time that might otherwise be used for parenting. F1 (30, Chinese, non 
tertiary-educated) articulates this when asked why it is so difficult for her to 
accommodate a child in her life: 
 
There are our jobs of course. That common refrain of not having enough 
time for each other rings so true in our case. So it will even be tougher for us 
to make time for one more human being. 
 
When I asked M17 (24, Malay, non tertiary-educated) what ideal parenting should be 
like, he brought up its intensive time-consuming nature: 
 
…ideally parents should spend sufficient time with the child, not like 
dumping him to childcare the whole day and coming back to see him once a 
week, or to the maid. So time in Singapore is something that a lot of parents 
don’t have, and because if you spend a lot of time with the kid, the tendency 
is that he will be closer to you, because the formative years you are there 
already.  
 
A possible explanation of the time-consuming nature of parenthood in Singapore lies 
in how a child is socially constructed in Singapore. Parenthood ideology plays a 
crucial role in how individuals perceive how time-demanding parenthood can be. 
Modern life places a lot of demands on the time of working individuals, ranging from 
work to leisure activities. Accommodating a child in the hectic lives of many 
individuals would inevitably result in less time and energy for other activities. 
However, when these statements are examined through the lens of the parenthood 
ideology, it appears that in its various forms, parenthood ideology affects individuals’ 
perception of their scarcity of time through the establishment of certain prevalent 
norms in our society. Such norms which pertain to the scarcity of time include the 
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belief that ideal parents should ‘always’ be there for the children, and should forego 
leisure and social activities in favour of spending time on their children should a 
conflict between the two arise.  
Other such beliefs include that appropriate childcare cannot be ‘bought’ or substituted 
as ‘good’ parents will not delegate the primary responsibility of his or her child to a 
maid, childcare center, to their parents or the in-laws, even though it may be more 
convenient or easily affordable. M17 (24, Malay male, non tertiary-educated) brought 
this up: 
…ideally parents should spend sufficient time with the child, not like 
dumping him to childcare the whole day and coming back to see him once a 
week, or to the maid. So time in Singapore is something that a lot of parents 
don’t have, and because if you spend a lot of time with the kid, the tendency 
is that he will be closer to you, because the formative years you are there 
already.  
 
While the outsourcing of the care-giving of the child has become a prevalent trend 
and gained widespread social acceptance, parenthood ideology dictates that the 
nurturing of the child by the biological parents cannot be similarly outsourced. M14 
(34, Chinese male, non tertiary-educated), who often has to work irregular hours, 
articulates these beliefs: 
But the real consideration of why we are stopping at one is that first and 
foremost, it’s about being there. Every day after work, my child would ask me 
to play with him. And I would inevitably do so, even though I still got work to 
do. Will I be able to give the same kind of love and attention to a second child? 
I am not confident of that at all … I fail to see the logic in making sacrifices 
just so you can afford another child. Better to pour all your time and money into 
one, and give him the best you can. 
 
This barrier is more salient for parents who already have a child due to their prior 
experience of having a child and being aware of their time-intensive childrearing 
methods. Although they might have prior intentions of having another child, they 
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have to commensurate this desire with their ideals of parenthood, which dictates that 
they are there for their child whenever possible. Having another child will just 
exacerbate the problem.  
4.3.2a Parenthood ideology: parents should always be there for the child 
The responses that I garnered when I asked my respondents “What is an ideal 
parenting style to you?” shed light on why having a child is so time-consuming in our 
society. Parenthood is time-consuming because individuals try to adhere to a set of 
highly idealized roles for parents. To my respondents, nurturing a child includes the 
physical, spiritual as well as emotional aspects of childrearing, and instilling the 
‘correct’ moral values and character-moulding is a paramount parental duty. This 
cannot be done overnight and can only be achieved effectively by prolonged and 
constant parental guidance and being a good role model. F13 (28, Malay female, 
tertiary educated) says: 
 
And then another characteristic of an ideal parent is that you have to accept the 
flaws of your child, a lot of parents like to think that their children are perfect 
and they become over-protective over the child, scared of something wrong, 
sometimes you have to take a step back and view it as you know, my child is 
stressed, is it something I have to tell him or her about it and change, if not later 
on in life there may be some problem you see. 
 
If children are socially constructed to be innocent, sacred and helpless beings, parents 
then are solely accountable for how their children turn out. This belief has led to 
normative pressure that exhorts parents to spend whatever free time they have with 
the child. It is the same normative pressure that causes parents to feel guilty when 
they put in extra hours at work or on leisure activities. F7 (34, Malay female, tertiary 
educated) has this to say: 
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I think you must be very tolerant when you have a child, because it’s like a pet, 
[If] the dog makes a mistake, you cannot blame or scold the pet, but the child is 
young, and if he makes a mistake, the fault lies with you for not teaching it well. 
 
If each child is socially constructed to be sacred and unique, then each of them has to 
be nurtured differently. A parent can only do this if he or she has spent sufficient time 
understanding the idiosyncrasies of each child to tailor their nurturing style to the 
child. The parenting approach that is considered most effective is the reasoning 
approach, which stands in stark contrast to the ‘disciplinarian approach’ of what most 
of my respondents went through when they were children. Many of my respondents, 
especially my male respondents, recall a childhood where they had been physically 
punished and would not do likewise to their children. They want their children to see 
the parent as a friend they can confide in rather than someone who punishes them 
when they step out of line. M8 (30, Chinese male, tertiary-educated) elaborates on 
this parenting approach: 
And also you must be willing to teach the kid in a very patient way about 
things, but you can’t force certain things on a person, because an ideal parent 
has to understand that different children have different characters, and 
dealing with one child one way may not work for another the same way. So 
the parent has to be able to get, be able to identify the strengths of this kid. 
Let’s say you have two or three children, everybody is different, so you will 
be able to know what are the strengths and weaknesses of each kid and to do 
that, you have to spend time with the kid. 
 
F4 (28, Chinese female, tertiary educated) who does not have a child yet, shares 
similar preferences in her parenting style:  
I feel that my ideal situation is to try and understand a child’s situation, 
sometimes he may be too young to comprehend what you are trying to tell 
him or her, or she is probably influenced by her schoolmates at school, try to 
understand what is going on around her rather than beat the hell out of her. If 
you do this again, I call the police and that sort of thing, but I feel that it is 
not a good thing to say to a child, this is my ideal style of parenting but it 
takes a lot of time and patience. 
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Parenthood ideology has also evolved to include expectations of fathers to be more 
involved in the upbringing of their children. Fathers who adopt the distant and aloof 
style of parenting are seen to be anachronistic and irresponsible, and it is widely 
accepted today for fathers to perform most of the chores that were deemed to be the 
mother’s sole duty a generation ago, such as changing the baby’s soiled diapers. M9 
(36, Chinese, tertiary educated) explains this normative shift he has observed in a 
generation: 
It is so much easier for fathers in the past, they don’t even need to go to the 
hospital to fetch the wife back, they just have to put their sperm in there, 
that’s it, they don’t even go there, I’ve seen so many parents, so many 
friends, they talked about fathers who don’t even look at them when their 
mothers gave birth. It’s the norm, you give birth, you come back, and that’s 
it, you do your maternity cycle and all that, if they can provide, they provide, 
the rest of it the child will go through a very basic upbringing, there is no 
need for parental guidance, because they are in no position to also, as most 
of them don’t attend school, they don’t know how to guide you, what 
schools to choose, so they just leave you as you swim along, so that was in 
the days they call it the acceptable norm, but these days I think that is being 
irresponsible. 
These responses suggest a prevalent idea held by many married Singaporeans today 
that parenthood is time-intensive as a detached parenting style is not acceptable by 
society at large as well as not beneficial to the child’s psychological development. 
While the details of how parenting should be differs from individual to individual, on 
the whole, the style of parenting of Singaporeans today should be one of intensive 
involvement and participation in the child’s daily routine.  
4.3.3  Changes to one’s lifestyle as a result of parenthood has a deterring 
effect for some 
 
As with time and finances, a reluctance to alter one’s lifestyle reveals the prominent 
role that parenthood ideology plays in the reification of this barrier for many 
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individuals. Intensive parenthood ideology defines specifically the role parents play 
as primary caregivers and nurturers of their children. Parents are charged with the 
responsibility of imparting knowledge, moral instruction and appropriate social skills 
to their children. As mentioned earlier, it is believed that parents must take an active 
and intense role in the socialization process for an effective moral instruction to take 
place. These ideals of intensive parenthood prescribed by parenthood ideology 
conflicts with the lifestyles that many young urbanites lead nowadays, which is 
typically filled up with work and leisure activities.  
 Here I take a case study of two of my respondents to illustrate this. F8 is a 
tertiary educated 27 year old marketing executive while her husband M8, is a 30 year 
old executive working in a local bank. The couple has been married for three years. 
F8  felt that she married ‘young’ compared to her peers in university. Both lead very 
active lives. He is occupied with golf, gym and overnight mahjong sessions, and she a 
self-confessed “party animal”, routinely indulges in thrice-weekly late night clubbing 
sessions with her friends. Both of them are not saying “no” to parenthood, but they 
are unwilling to make adjustments to their present lifestyles to accommodate a child 
into their lives. M8 explains:  
It’s a bit of commitment to say that I got to stop to club, stop doing whatever 
and whatever things you normally would do without a kid, you would have 
to make a commitment to sacrifice that time instead. 
 
When asked about what is the main issue holding them back from having a child right 
now, he goes on to state: 
 
Freedom. Personal freedom. Because it’s like, the good thing is that we 
married young, that means we still have time to spend as a couple before we 
actually have kids …we figured probably one or two years, that sort of thing 
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and I think we reached a stage where we have a lot of activities. We do fairly 
a lot of social life, we are not like stay at home watch TV that kind of couple. 
With a kid then it may be interesting. We find that our lives are very hectic, 
very interesting already. If we have a kid now, it is putting brakes on it. 
That’s why emotionally you got to be ready too you see … emotionally you 
got to be ready to say that now I got to be ready to stop all these things, to 
really sit down and have a kid and look after it. So once you cross this 
mental barrier, it’s ok, we are confident that we can bring our kid up very 
well, it’s just a matter of when we want to have a kid. And I think it is 
holding back a lot of couples also, a lot of my friends who are married, they 
also don’t want to have kids so fast, because they just got married, they want 
to enjoy themselves, you have a kid, that’s it. 
 
F8 adds that: 
 
Right now I am pushing it off cause I keep telling myself, I have not 
mastered wakeboarding yet, I have not even tried snowboarding, whatever 
that is, my friend was talking to me the other day. All these things I never 
had the chance to try last time. Because last time I had no money, but when I 
started work, I had money but no time, so it’s always procrastinating when 
can I do things for myself, that’s why putting off kids right now seems like 
the best idea for me and my hubby, and honestly he is not keen, he has his 
friends to play pool and all that … right now things are beautiful, without 
kids things are wonderful, I don’t know if we want kids and disrupt our lives 
completely.  
 
F8 and M8’s story is the typical life story for many of my respondents in their late 
20s whom I have interviewed. Their story reflects the fear of introducing an element 
of uncertainty into their lives which parenthood inevitably brings, and the consequent 
adjustments to their lifestyles once they become parents. As social life and leisure 
activities in Singapore evolve, more avenues to compete for an individual’s energy 
and attention will emerge, which further reduces the draw of parenthood for many 
individuals.  F3 (30, Chinese, tertiary educated) brings this up: 
 
One of the most important things is our independence. My husband and I are 
travel buffs. We make it a point to go on holidays three or four times a year. 
You can imagine how the arrival of a baby would bring a definite end to all 
that. No taking off and going on a whim when we spot a great travel deal. 
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That’s one remark my friends with kids always make when they hear about 
travel bargains. Their eyes light up when talk turns to travel. Then 
wistfulness and reality set in quickly to remind them of the logistic 
nightmare of taking junior along on a week-long vacation.  
 
4.3.3a Changing gender ideology results in more choices for women today 
Straughan (1999) has stated that a new gender ideology has evolved in Singapore due 
to several factors – universal education, influence from the feminist movement, 
exposure to work culture and economic independence. This has resulted in greater 
equity between men and women in Singapore, and has contributed to changing 
attitudes of both men and women towards their gender roles. Rather than passively 
accepting an inevitable fate of continuous self-giving as mothers, women now realize 
that motherhood need not be a necessity, but an option.  
 For most married individuals, there are trade-offs in having a child as 
expenses on leisure activities or consumer durables would have to be reduced once an 
individual becomes a parent. The rewards of the latter are tangible, certain and instant 
in the form of gratification, while having a child seems much less desirable, as the 
rewards are more intangible and uncertain. Of course there are couples who marry 
late, and rush into parenthood shortly after marriage. However, for most couples, 
regardless of their educational attainment or ethnicity, the transition to a parental 
lifestyle (where the child is central) from their present lifestyles (where the self is 
central) is a major psychological adjustment which many may not be willing to make 
due to the proliferation of values which, for lack of a better word, can best be 
summed up as individualism in contemporary Singapore.  
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4.3.4 Combining work and family – the time bind 
The ideology of work exhorts employees to prioritize their work i.e. their public life 
over their private life. This is best epitomized by the expectation articulated by my 
tertiary educated respondents that while they are expected to bring work home if 
necessary, it is understood that family affairs and problems should be kept out of their 
work. They are expected not to take time out during work even to attend to pressing 
family issues such as sending a sick child to the doctor, save for when they have 
applied for official leave from work or during their lunch break.  
  For my female respondents who were already mothers, the combination of 
work and mothering was an everyday reality that they negotiated willingly while 
acknowledging the difficulties. For those who were not yet mothers, they made 
reference to the impact of children on their career aspirations, and were conscious of 
the difficulties that working mothers face. Paid work is central to my respondents’ life 
experience and they do not define their working experience as separate from their 
mothering – in fact, the two are closely integrated in that the availability of part-time 
work, workplace attitudes and a lack of opportunity and respect for choices to 
combine both types of activity play a role in influencing childbearing decisions of 
married individuals, especially women.  
My interviews also reveal that women with children are highly conscious of 
the difficulty of balancing paid work and family, acutely aware of the cost of 
childcare and recognized the long-term employment consequences of their fertility 
decisions. The combination of motherhood with paid work was a challenging and 
isolating experience and the choices that these women make about work and family 
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reflect their multiple allegiances. The issue stems not from their jobs per se that are 
problematic but the stress that comes from negotiating their expectations of 
motherhood and committed employees at the same time. 
4.3.4a The rewards of paid employment 
Increasing female participation in the workforce has also imposed different 
definitions of success upon women. While the success of the mother in the family is 
measured by how well she looks after her child’s / family’s well-being, success in the 
workplace is defined by economic reward, personal fulfillment and social status. F14 
(30, Chinese female, non tertiary educated), a mother of one, talks about this ‘second 
shift’: 
Sometimes, I feel guilty about staying at work and doing OT (overtime), but 
when it is 6pm and it’s time to go, I kind of dread it cause I got to rush to my 
in-laws’ place to pick my son up, then go home to do the laundry, and tuck 
him to sleep by ten so that he can have enough sleep before waking up for 
kindergarten next morning. I got to rush and rush just to meet these timings I 
impose on myself, unlike at work, because my work is not very stressful, I 
can take my time, I just have to meet the deadlines. What’s more I got some 
colleagues whom I get along with very well and we share cooking recipes 
together, and parenting tips.  
 
Hochschild (1997) talks about this when she argues that the roles of home and 
work has reversed as work is offering the rewards of home – stimulation, 
guidance and a sense of belonging – while home had become a place where there 
was too much to do in too little time. Her findings overturn the long-held 
supposition that work in industrial societies is inherently alienating. With 
companies discovering that productivity rises if workers are treated decently, the 
workplace has become a supportive, friendly and nurturing environment. 
Conversely, home has become the ‘second shift’, where women have to take care 
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of the housework and be responsible primarily for childcare. F2 (27, Chinese 
female, non tertiary educated), who does not have children yet, expresses her fear 
of stopping work once she becomes a mother, and hence foregoing all the perks 
that paid employment brings:  
It’s never worries me that I will be a good mother or not, it’s more like I am 
not willing to give up the time yet, and I don’t have support, I don’t know 
what to do if I stop work, I don’t know what to do if I stay alone the whole 
day at home … and when I come out to work after my child grows up, will 
my skills and knowledge still be relevant to the marketplace? 
 
4.3.5 The availability of appropriate alternative childcare providers 
The salience of the barrier of available childcare providers reflects the substantial 
change in the childrearing practices of Singaporean families with young children, as it 
has moved from a regime where most pre-school children were cared for in their own 
homes by their mothers to a more diverse system in which the majority of mothers of 
pre-schoolers are in the labour force and their children are cared for in a variety of 
settings by assorted caregivers. This outsourcing of childcare has become a prevalent 
phenomenon for many married couples as many women choose to resume work after 
childbirth.  
 According to a survey done by MCYS, most parents prefer to have their 
parents, in-laws or other relatives take care of their child, with their most preferred 
alternative being a childcare center near their home (ST, 14/6/2004). I will 
demonstrate below that these preferences have ideological underpinnings rooted in 
parenthood ideology. If children are innocent priceless and helpless beings, and their 
moral socialization the responsibility of their biological parents, it follows that the 
primary caregiver of the child is the biological parent himself/herself. While care-
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giving of the child can be delegated to third parties, nurturing of the child cannot be 
similarly delegated as it is the main responsibility of the parent role. F8 (27, Chinese 
female, tertiary educated) shares her sentiments of infant-care providers: 
 
If it is childcare centers, how should I put it, they will not raise the child in 
the way you desire, so there is always the sacrifice to be made. You have to 
take them there, you must compromise the kind of expectations that you 
have, and that is something I have yet to come to terms with. 
 
Foreign domestic workers rank at the bottom of the list due to the spate of bad 
publicity in recent years of infant and child abuse incidents. Adding on, as the maid is 
left to her own devices to take care of the infant or child in the absence of the parents, 
this lack of monitoring is perceived by many of my respondents to be a potential 
situation for infant or child abuse. M9 (36, Chinese, tertiary educated) elaborates on 
the patience and care that he feels only the biological parents can give:  
 
Our fear as a parent is that if you get a foreign domestic worker, they will come 
in and they will do ‘wonders’. Truly frankly speaking if you are not the parent 
of the child, you can play with the kid but when they cry, do unreasonable 
things, really without the love that you should have for the child, really you will 
not be able to tolerate. Patience that you must give to them, I don’t think a 
domestic helper can give that kind of, other than a job for them to do, I don’t 
think they will do it very willingly or whole-heartedly. Like changing diapers 
and all these things, really it is a dirty job you know, I should not be doing this. 
Frankly without that love you won’t be doing this, so I hope that we don’t have 
to rely on foreign domestic workers, that would be one major issue where you 
got to be monitoring your maid, and you got to put cameras everywhere … and 
if it happens and somehow even sometimes when we as parents look after the 
kid, we really want to give up and say, ah, let you cry for a while, you know, 
that attitude we apply also, especially if you cry for no good reason and we 
don’t know what you want, but of course we do it in a controlled manner. But 
for a maid, they might not have that degree of control, so that’s my fear. I don’t 
think I am comfortable enough for them to handle my kids. 
 
Almost all my Chinese respondents have revealed that their ideal childcare 
arrangement would be for the mother to take care of the child full-time till the child 
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reaches about three years old and after which they would resume work. This 
arrangement would enable the mother to be there during the formative years of the 
child before contributing to the family income again. Her work then should ideally be 
part-time or non-intensive work, so that she can take time off work whenever required 
to attend to unforeseen family circumstances that should arise (such as the child 
falling sick).   
 However many of my respondents who already have a child reflects the gap 
between this ideal and reality – while many of them had such ideals before 
parenthood, almost none of them has managed to achieve this as this ideal does not 
parallel that of the material realities of many young couples in Singapore, who either 
have hefty property loans to repay, or have not adjusted their expenses to fit a single 
income. As a result, they either had to resume work much earlier than they had 
scheduled or took on jobs that did not allow them to attend to their child as much as 
they would have liked.  
4.3.5a Changing social norms: growing reluctance of grandparents to 
shoulder childcare duties 
 
While previous research has pointed out that the practice towards involvement and 
cooperation of grandparents in childcare (Quah 1998:69-72) is prevalent, my 
interviews suggest that the contrary is a nascent trend – grandparents are becoming 
more reluctant and less involved in the care of their grandchildren. This trend first 
came to my attention during one of my pilot interviews when a mother revealed to me 
how her parents told her about their reluctance to take care of her child, and that 
many of her friends faced the same issue. During subsequent interviews, I asked 
respondents to respond to the statement ‘my parents do not see it as their obligation to 
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take care of the grandchildren’ and the responses I received suggest that this is a 
nascent social trend that is not confined to only a few isolated cases. Elderly parents 
urging their married children to have children is no longer a given, and the elderly no 
longer see taking care of the grandchildren as a necessary rite of passage in life. F9 
(34, Chinese female, tertiary educated) offers her own case as a point in view: 
 
My mum is a modern mum, she plays tennis, swims and she goes for line 
dancing and she has loads of friends. She has no time to take care of 
grandchildren, and I don’t blame her as she did her part already. She already 
brought my up, that’s enough, and I shouldn’t have a baby and push it to her 
and she take over my responsibility as a mother. It’s not very fair for her 
retirement also, that’s not fair, and she is not very keen to have a grandchild. 
My dad is not very keen either. 
 
Due to the non-inclusion of respondents who are/ were grandparents themselves, 
isolating the factors behind the reluctance of some grandparents in taking care of their 
grandchildren prove to be difficult. However, some suggestive answers emerged from 
my respondents and these include the belief that some grandparents hold about how 
parenthood should be a rite of passage that each parent goes through and not be 
delegated away. M9 (36, Chinese male, tertiary educated) puts this across: 
Whereas most of us, nowadays when you have kids, not necessary the 
parents will look after, their mentality is such that they have done their due, 
it is really unfair for them to look after because looking after children is a 
parent’s job to look after children … It comes with responsibility …and they 
think why should I be doing all this? I have brought you all up, I have done 
my due, and it is your turn to go through that cycle, so that you would 
appreciate parenthood or rather, see how difficult parenthood is all about. … 
 
M9 (36, Chinese male, tertiary educated) reflects the reluctance by grandparents to 
shoulder the burden of childcare while the parents are at work - it may be due to the 
fear that taking over the burden of childcare of the grandchild will deprive themselves 
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of their other leisure activities. For others, taking care of one grandchild will just open 
the floodgates for the rest of the children to request the same thing too: 
Singapore parents are increasingly, you know why, if you got three or four 
children in our time, on average, if I take care of one grandson, that means 
that it allows that the grandson that comes, they cannot reject, you know. 
You got three siblings, the grandparent looks after your son, the second one 
also want to do likewise, then the poor mother would be looking after all the 
grandsons ….  
 
The elderly today also possess more assets compared to their counterparts a 
generation ago, thus they are not dependent on their children for their economic needs 
in their retirement years. Consequently this removes the feeling of obligation to take 
care of the grandchildren that many grandparents feel when they are economically 
dependent on their children. Grandparents today have come to value their social 
independence more with their increase in economic independence.  
Parenthood ideology has the ability to evolve to suit the material realities of 
individuals- while parenthood ideology prescribes that the nurturing of the child is the 
responsibility of the biological parents, putting the child at a childcare facility is a 
behaviourial contradiction of this tenet of the ideology. However, some of my 
respondents are able to reconcile this by stating that they were only delegating the 
physical caring of the child for a short period of time to these providers. The 
responsibility of nurturing the child and socializing the child with the appropriate 
moral instruction ultimately resides with them. Besides this, they believe that they 
could spend more on the nurturing of the child with the extra income and childcare 
centers can possibly provide a setting to develop the child’s interpersonal skills.   
4.4 The pivotal role of social networks  
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As mentioned in Chapter Two, I have chosen to focus on kinship and friendship 
networks as they are the most prominent ties and the two main processes in social 
networks and fertility decisions are social learning and social influence. Social 
learning occurs when friendship and kinship networks provide information on aspects 
of parenthood that reduces their uncertainty about it, and thereby increasing the 
probability that individuals would contemplate childbearing. Such information ranges 
from medical complications of pregnancy to the practical pointers about infant care. 
As for social influence, it occurs when friendship and kinship networks provide 
positive or negative examples of parenthood, thereby pushing or pulling an individual 
towards or against it.  
 Based on my data, kinship and friendship ties have different impact on 
childbearing decision making. For friendship networks, they can both facilitate or 
hinder an individual from childbearing, depending on the density of the network. For 
instance, if the majority of an individual’s most immediate and closest friends are 
married or already have children, such friendship networks perform a facilitating role. 
Such networks have a hindrance effect when the majority of the members in such 
networks consist of non-married individuals. On the other hand, kinship networks 
primarily perform a facilitating role.  
4.4.1 The effect of kinship networks 
 
My data suggests that kinship networks have a deep impact on an individual’s 
perspective on childbearing. Many of my respondents point to their own family 
experiences as a spur towards parenthood, especially those from large families. F2 
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(27, Chinese female, non tertiary educated) talks about the normative influence from 
her own family that has brought about a pro-family perspective in her: 
 
I think, maybe of my friends, my parents, I've got a big family, I enjoy being 
with children, so that's why it prompted, I've got lots of cousins, I enjoy being 
with them, so that's what prompted me to think I will enjoy having children of 
my own. 
 
In our society, the kinship networks of a married individual act as strong policing 
agents of parenthood ideology, especially from the immediate family to carry on the 
family lineage. Besides one’s immediate family, the extended ties of one’s kin also 
act as additional sources of this policing. This policing can take on implicit or explicit 
forms. Implicit forms of pressure exist when the individual concerned is the odd one 
out in the family without children or if a younger sibling or cousin of similar age are 
having children. Explicit pressure takes the form of direct or indirect comments 
passed on during family gatherings. M9 (36, Chinese male, tertiary educated) reveals 
this: 
 
Every year Chinese New Year, (relatives comment) when are you having a 
child? For those that don't want to have, they tend to produce one to shut up 
everybody, then they want to stop at one. One is to prove to everyone that I can 
conceive, if not people will gossip, why this wife lousy, cannot conceive, 
engine spoilt that kind of thing, so they will shut them all up by producing one. 
 
Kinship networks can have a facilitating effect in that they can be potential resources 
of childcare. F3 (30, Chinese female, tertiary educated), talks about this in her family:  
I don't know if I will be able to manage a child on my own because I have never 
been in that situation actually. I think I can always fall back on my parents, as 
well as parents-in-law. And I think things like childcare centers. Why do I name 
all these things? My parents are retired, my mum is a homemaker and my dad is 
retired as well. They have time on their hands and they arc asking me for a 
grandchild. I foresee that they will be able to assist definitely, when I come to 
work and when I need a break once in a while. 
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4.4.2 The effects of friendship networks 
 
For friendship networks, friends are reference groups in which individuals measure 
against and compare themselves to. The level of intimacy (how close the individual 
concerned feels towards the members of the network) and density (the extent that 
members of the network know each other) determines the impact of these friendship 
networks on an individual’s perception on childbearing. This is evident when M16 
(27, Chinese male, tertiary educated) talks about the impact of his friendship ties on 
his views on parenthood:  
I don't discuss parenthood issues because for me, my circle of friends whom I 
am closest to are all not married yet except for me. That is why there is no 
impact, until at a later age where they are all married, the impact will kick in. 
Right now we are all young, so parenthood seems a long time away. 
 
M15 (33, Chinese male, non tertiary educated) talks about the common views that his 
friends hold about parenthood, and these views in turn reinforce those that he already 
holds: 
I really have not personally among my friends, who just want to get married 
without children. I've seen people who does not want to get married, who just 
want to remain single, these are the people who just say I just enjoy being 
single, but they got boyfriends, they got girlfriends, but they don't want to get 
married. But most of people, get married, they either plan to have children or 
they have children already or they want to have children but not able to have, so 
I think it is a very natural progression, to make it better, to make it complete, 
otherwise I think the social pressure is also quite great. 
 
Unlike the normative pressure of kinship networks, which are often facilitating, the 
normative pressure exerted from friendship networks are often more subtle as friends 
do not question each other directly about parenthood decisions. As reference groups, 
the individual concerned feels the ideological pull towards parenthood when his 
immediate friends are already into their second or third child and the individual 
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concerned has not yet entered parenthood. M9 (36, Chinese male, tertiary educated) 
talks about this ideological pull: 
 
So when sometimes you ask one of the classmates those guys when are you 
going to have one, even very casually, you can see the pressure, you are 
indirectly transferring the pressure to them, so we try not to ask that kind of 
question unless among our friends, sometimes, once you open up, the topic 
becomes very wide because largely there is something you don't want to 
mention. 
 
We see in M9’s case that even when he (which is also a view shared among his 
network of friends) is reluctant to exert such normative pressure explicitly by asking 
questions about when one of his childless friends are about to have a child, the 
normative pressure already exists implicitly in their conduct when his childless friend 
sees his classmates becoming fathers one by one. F8 (27, Chinese female, tertiary 
educated) talks about how her friends as a significant reference group has deterred her 
from childbearing: 
…my friends around me also play an important part. Some of them are still 
single and talking about clubbing at Siam (a local nightspot) on Thursdays 
and Fridays, I have other groups of friends, a close group of JC girlfriends, 
most of them are not married, they are single, having boyfriends, I am one 
of the earliest to get married, and when you mix around, sometimes its plays 
an important part, you feel that you are too young, but I have another group 
of friends who are all married, but none of them have kids yet, so then again, 
both groups are still clubbing and doing stuff like wakeboarding and taking 
golf, that does not push me in the direction where I should have kids. 
 
M4 (30, Malay male, tertiary educated) relates that this implicit normative pressure 
has a stronger ideological pull than the pro-natalist messages/ images that is 
circulated in the mass medium:   
… for example if you see all the advertisements on the news, all the TV ads, 
you don’t, to us it is just another selling gimmick. However if you see your 
friends having kids, this will really push, make the impact stronger, much 
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better than any TV ad. So I believe it is through word of mouth than any 
mass media message, all those TV ads are just gimmicks.  
 
 
4.4.2a Social comparison – from luxuries to necessities  
In a society where there is increased exposure to many forms of mass media, more 
images and instances of social constructions of parenthood become available. 
Consequently, more yardsticks for comparison become available too. However, as 
mentioned in Chapter Two, ideological messages only resonate if we see real life 
examples around us and friendship networks provide material to validate these 
yardsticks. More often than not, their friends demonstrate instances where mothers 
are stressed out and torn between work and family, and young parents making a 
seemingly ‘irrational’ sacrifice of leisure in favour of the family. F3 (30, Chinese 
female, tertiary educated) talks about her colleague’s constant juggling act between 
work and family: 
Two maids and her mother-in-law, three people to handle five kids and her 
husband is a military guy and she works in the Bank of China. Working 
parents and she says it is a different kind of life altogether. No time for 
herself, no such thing as going out to have coffee, but it is a different kind of 
joy …do I think I can do what she does? I don’t think so, it seems so 
daunting, being a working mother, rushing here and there, multi-tasking, 
being top dog at work and successful mum at the same time, ensuring 
everything in her life runs smoothly.  
 
In an earlier section, I have discussed how parenthood ideology has led many 
individuals to define luxury goods into necessities. Friends often provide the input 
that shapes individual definition of what appropriate parenting is. F3 (30, Chinese 
female, tertiary educated) explains: 
And also peer pressure, having a child is expensive because of peer pressure. 
When your friends start having kids next time, when you come out and 
discuss about your children, oh your child study where and all that, there is 
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bound to be comparison, you see. If you say that your child did not get all 
the extras, people will talk, and they will say why don’t you do that? And 
they will recommend you, then you will be drawn into the whole cycle. 
 
When individuals feel that they cannot adhere to what they define as appropriate 
parenting which is often shaped implicitly through a social comparison process, guilt 
results. Social comparison, more often than not, perform an implicit role in deterring 
an individual from childbearing as this process has escalated the perceived expenses, 
time and energy of parenthood when they see how friends who are parents in their 
networks go about their parenting ways.  
 As Singaporeans get older and have children, they become more involved with 
kin and less with friends. This can probably be attributed to the multiple demands that 
marriage, parenthood and work place on individuals’ limited time and energy. Our 
relations with others are often contingent upon our time schedules and commitments; 
family bestows one with commitments and responsibilities that curtail the freedom to 
make new friendships or strengthen old ones. My respondents (both Chinese and 
Malay) who are already parents reflect that they have grown more distant from their 
friends after the arrival of the first child. As the close and immediate friends of young 
married individuals in Singapore are often themselves either childless or unmarried, 
they often do not have a facilitating effect towards parenthood for the couple. Given 
that the percentage of singles and the percentage of DINKs (double income, no kids) 
are increasing over the years, the possibility remains high that these non-parents will 
become the norm setters in Singapore in the future, thereby further diminishing the 
appeal of parenthood.  
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4.5 Summary 
This chapter has explored the factors that married individuals consider in fertility 
decision-making and they can be divided into facilitators and barriers towards 
childbearing. The data presented demonstrate that many of the barriers and facilitators 
are strongly related to the attitudes, beliefs and expectations about parenthood that 
individuals hold, which is in turn are grounded in the ideology of parenthood. The 
respondents I spoke to clearly recognize this ideology of intensive and responsible 
parenthood and understand its logic, whether they subscribe to it or not. Furthermore, 
they base their childbearing decisions on this negotiation process.  
My data has suggested that both Chinese and Malay Singaporeans, regardless 
of educational attainment, perceive that parenthood is costly both in monetary and 
non-monetary ways (i.e. in terms of time). They are also often reluctant to bear these 
costs early in their marriage life.  
Parenthood ideology plays a pivotal role in the ways in which many of these 
barriers are reified by individuals and their perceptions of what constitutes an ideal 
parent reflects the many tenets of parenthood ideology. However the differential 
definition of childcare expenses, appropriate amount of time that they will spend 
(have spent) with their children reflects the different ideological beliefs that these 
individuals hold. Parenthood ideology has shaped the model of contemporary 
parenthood in Singapore into one that is expensive, time-consuming and demands 
great commitment from the parents, especially from the mother. As a result, tenets of 
the ideology are reified into barriers when individuals feel that they cannot live up to 
their own subjective definitions of what constitutes an ideal parent at that particular 
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juncture in their lives and they postpone the parenthood decision. Parenthood 
ideology also plays a crucial role in the individual’s definition of the range of 
appropriate options, such as the choice of appropriate childcare provider and solutions 
to work-family conflict.  
  My interviews also reveal the pivotal roles that social networks play in an 
individual’s childbearing decision-making process, in which kinship and friendship 
ties dominate. Kinship networks primarily facilitate as they serve to exert normative 
pressure, provide avenues for learning about the uncertainties about parenthood and 
are potential sources of childcare. Friendship networks, as significant reference 
groups for an individual, can either hinder or facilitate depending on whether the 
closest and most immediate group of friends of an individual are already parents 
themselves or still childless. The same group of friends often act as reference points 
in which individuals compare themselves against, and serve to escalate the perceived 











Chapter 5- The social variations in barriers towards 
childbearing 
 
My previous chapter has discussed the types, strength and sources of barriers and 
facilitators towards parenthood in Singapore. The demographic statistics suggest that 
there are more barriers than facilitators towards parenthood in Singapore as falling 
fertility rates necessary reflect an ideological environment where individuals perceive 
more difficulties than benefits when they contemplate childbearing. As married 
young adults will become (or not become) the next generation of parents, an 
examination of their responses/ perceptions will help illuminate these barriers towards 
childbearing. However, it is pertinent to state again here that findings presented in 
this study cannot be representative of the larger population as this is a qualitative 
study that only explores the dynamics of this phenomenon. A quantitative study of a 
random and representative sample would be more appropriate to verify its widespread 
prevalence among the populace.    
5.1 The minute effect of governmental incentives 
 
With governmental pro-natalist incentives becoming more holistic and addressing a 
host of other concerns, including issues like childcare and work-family balance, it 
would be reasonable to expect that Singapore is progressing towards a pro-family 
environment. However, the decision to become a parent is a complex one, influenced 
by a vast array of intersecting issues, incentives and desires.  
 A possible explanation is that these financial incentives cover more short-term 
expenses that are foreseeable such as baby delivery charges while the financial costs 
that are perceived to be considerable expenses are those that are more long-term and 
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uncertain, such as the child’s university expenses about two decades down the road 
and a host of superfluities such as enrichment courses for the child while he is 
growing up. As a result, these incentives have a weak facilitating effect on most, if 
not all of my respondents. Despite more childcare support and maternity leave, 
intensive parenthood as prescribed by parenthood ideology will always cause 
individuals to feel that they can never spend enough time, energy and money on their 
child. Ml (32, Chinese, non tertiary educated) articulates this: 
 
How long can these incentives last? They are all short-term measures but 
having a child is a lifelong matter. Education costs are going up, everything is 
becoming more expensive ...Bonuses are only for a certain period, while costs 
are incurred constantly. Education costs, clothing, food and all that, these are 
long-term costs. You have to calculate on a long-run basis. You need to plan ... 
they are all short-term and having a child is a lifelong affair. 
 
Most are not aware of the details of the incentives either. F2 (27, Chinese, non 
tertiary educated), who is expecting her child soon, has vague knowledge of the 
current initiatives:  
Not much. I only know they are trying to give income tax rate cuts. I read it in 
the papers but most of the reader reviews were not, like most of the initiatives 
were short-term, and raising the child is a lifetime commitment ....maybe they 
base it too much on monetary aspects, attachments. Having a child is a lifetime 
commitment, it's more emotional. It involves both emotional and financial 
aspects. It is as if all your financial side is taken care of too. You still have to 
pump in tons of money for your kids' education, clothing and all that. Whatever 
the government is doing, I don't think it is enough.  
 
Overall, it seems that governmental pro-natalist initiatives and incentives did not 
directly influence childbearing decision-making, but formed the landscape in which 
men and women negotiated their choices about families, work and life. Rather than 
acting as a direct inducement, these initiatives form the background that encouraged 
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and hastened individual childbearing decisions if these individuals were planning to 
have a child in the first place. 
5.2 Females as ‘gatekeepers’ to childbearing decision making 
 
As mentioned in Chapter Two, the gender revolution in Western societies, epitomized 
by the struggle for equity between the sexes has transformed the economic and 
familial roles of women in industrialized countries dramatically. Women entering the 
labour force have the most profound impact on the family institution and this has 
resulted in a more egalitarian relationship in the family between men and women. 
Procreation and family size are related to the changes in gender relationships, and in 
societies that provide options for family size and procreation, the trend towards more 
equity and sharing in decision-making directly affects how many children married 
individuals desire and produce.  
However, women still hold traditional ideals pertaining to family structure and 
role in Singapore, despite liberal structural trends such as marked increases in female 
participation rate in the labour force. Females are still socialized more than males into 
nurturing roles of children and social values still sanctify motherhood over fatherhood 
in Singapore, thus making it more culturally acceptable for women to invest 
psychologically in the rewards of motherhood than for men to do the same with 
fatherhood. Studies of motherhood (Hays 1996, Hochschild 1997) reveal strong 
ideologies of motherhood and marriage in contemporary industrialized societies 
which designate the mother as the primary caregiver with absolute responsibility for 
child-rearing, husband-care and household tasks, minimising the burden of 
childrearing on the husband. The literature reveals that where there is a strong 
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commitment to these ideologies, a strict division of labour in the home results in 
severe restraints on the mother’s personal use of time (Richards 1978; Wearing 1984).  
My data reveals that women consistently face more difficulties than men in 
balancing both work and family as motherhood will intensify the time bind between 
work and family. This is consistent with the existing literature that has identified 
females as being more vulnerable to negative spillover from family to work, in that 
they spend more actual hours on household and childcare tasks and has a higher level 
of commitment in these tasks (Dilworth 2004).   
 Among my respondents, gender differences do appear to be a differential in 
the way men and women approach thinking and talking about childbearing in that 
some issues were more salient for men than for women. Even though fathers are 
taking a more active role in the upbringing and nurturing of their children than fathers 
of a generation ago, the level of this commitment and involvement varies, and has not 
taken over or even reached the level of motherhood. Cultural expectations and their 
gender attitudes influence men’s involvement as fathers (Gerson 1997; Forste 2002) 
and although the role of fathers have changed from providers in the earlier part of this 
century to nurturers where they are expected to participate physically and emotionally 
on a daily basis (Rossi 1984), fathers’ time spent doing childcare is still relatively 
small compared to mothers (Berk 1985). The transition to parenthood affects the 
division of labour, leisure activities and marital interactions, especially the expression 
of affection. The research data from a number of studies indicate that one effect of 
having a baby is for the wife to assume more household tasks (La Rossa and LaRossa 
1989). The findings show that women are not taking over household jobs men held 
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prior to the birth of the child. After the child is born, the workload increases 
substantially more for women, especially in those areas related to childcare and 
nurturing.  
 This accounts for why women consider the barriers towards parenthood 
relating to the expected time and energy to be spent on the child such as the time-
consuming nature of parenthood and the inevitable changes to one’s lifestyle as more 
significant issues than men. The social construction of the mother as the primary 
caregiver of the child leads to more demands on their time for childcare and nurturing 
and also means the availability of appropriate childcare arrangements is a more 
salient issue for women than for men. This dual role ideology has resulted in a certain 
division of labour where more limitations are placed on the amount and choice of the 
leisure activities of mothers.  
 Although most hold that care-giving and disciplining the child should be a 
joint effort, in reality this ideal is seldom achieved. The bulk of care-giving often falls 
onto the mother as gender ideology prescribes that women are ‘biologically’ better at 
care-giving than men. M14 (34, Chinese male, non tertiary educated) reflects this 
belief:  
 
I think the role of the mother and the father is actually very different because 
basically, man and woman, character is very different, a man is definitely 
not as emotional as the woman, so as a result, we may not be as meticulous 
in observing certain things about a kid, so that is where you can learn from 
your wife. For a woman, they tend to be more attentive to the small details, 
you know. So for children, they will probably know better what the child 
likes to eat, what are their habits, things you will probably dismiss. 
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Women have also subscribed to this prevalent gender role ideology in that they have 
internalized the view that their husbands are just capable of supplementary roles in 
household chores. F11 (28, Malay female, non tertiary educated): 
 
From the experience of our two kids, I think my husband is very 
domesticated already. He changes the diapers, he sings to the children before 
they sleep, he does all that, but somehow both him and I agree that I can do 
all these better. However, he is just there to lighten my burden, not take over 
me. ( emphasis my own)  
 
The barriers of financial cost and a drastic change of lifestyle are more salient for my 
childless female respondents, while mothers tend to cite time constraints as the 
greatest barrier towards having another child. All my respondents recognized the high 
expectations that society lays down for women entering motherhood, regardless of 
whether they had children or not. Although there was a common recognition of social 
expectations and normative pressures on mothers between married individuals with 
children and those without, there were some significant differences about the ways to 
mother and nurture children between these two groups.  
For females in Singapore who were not parents yet, they were much more likely 
to identify mothering as a full-time job and express ambivalence towards the use of 
childcare, especially for younger children. These individuals were also more likely to 
identify negative impacts on their children’s upbringing that could arise from women 
trying to combine mothering with paid work. The expectation that ‘mothers should be 
there all the time’ seemed significant to some of the women in my study in choosing 
to delay or saying no to motherhood, as this meant that the demands of motherhood 
were perceived to be too daunting, making this issue a salient one in their 
childbearing decision-making. In line with intensive motherhood ideology that 
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prescribes norms for mothers to be selflessly devoted to their children at great 
personal sacrifice, women who were not parents yet often brought up anecdotes of 
siblings, kin or friends around them struggling with expectations, expensive childcare, 
diminished work conditions, and wondering if it was all worth it. F1 (30, Chinese 
female, non tertiary educated) relates her account: 
 
I see those people who are married with kids, they are all very un-happening. 
They all look very dully, and the husband look very bored, and it really 
throws me off my track and I think, is that what you are going to be when 
you are parents, you become lethargic, you have to scream, you wear sloppy, 
you don’t have a zest towards life, all these are very negative factors … You 
see some couples at hawker centers, the husband and wife hardly talk to each 
other, one sitting here, one sitting there, why so sad like that?  You hardly 
see any interaction, or you see the kid in the car, then the mother sit at the 
back, then it’s like the father is the driver …. I look at my friends, those who 
are married and have kids, and they are like that also, their whole lives 
dedicated to their kids, it’s scary, to give up your life to suit one being.  
 
As for women with children, they expressed the same views about these issues as 
well, but they were less inclined to present pictures of good mothering as requiring 
undivided devotion to their children. Women with children evaluated their mothering 
pragmatically, and were more likely to express a clear need for a healthy balance in 
life, even though mothering remained a top priority for them. Often, a real 
understanding of the costs of fertility decisions did not occur until after the birth of 
the first child. It is at this point that these individuals have a better grasp of the real 
financial, time constraints and energy required of parenthood and thereby be better 
positioned to adjust their inflated expectations of parenthood accordingly. F9 (34, 
Chinese female, tertiary educated), who has 3 children, relates: 
… if you ask me [which childbirth was the most tiring], I have to say 
Sara [her first child], I think John [ her husband] would agree too. We 
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didn’t seem to know how to pace ourselves, didn’t know what to expect 
sometimes …  now we gone through it three times, if we ever have a 
fourth one, I don’t think there are aspects [ of parenthood] that we 
haven’t experienced with the first three …  
 
 
An individual’s ability to successfully complete daily workplace responsibilities may 
be positively or negatively affected by experiences at home and women are often 
more adversely affected than men. While parenthood ideology permits household 
chores to be taken care of by alternative caregivers, the sacred nurturing of one’s 
child cannot be similarly delegated. The choices that women make about work and 
family reflect their multiple allegiances and they do not expect these aspirations to 
mesh easily. Walzer (1998:154-5) talks about these expectations when she says that:- 
These internal conflicts are the prices they pay for their jobs. Their jobs are 
not per se problematic and may even support the quality of their mothering 
when they’re home. But the stress comes from negotiating their desire to 
see themselves as good mothers and good workers at the same time. 
 
My female respondents seeking to balance both work and family identified a range of 
employment issues that influence their ability to be both good mothers and good 
workers at the same time and these include the questioning of their commitment to 
their work, for instance. F10 (29, Chinese female, tertiary educated) a lawyer and a 
mother who has recently began working a year after giving birth and uses a childcare 
center, states this: 
 
I stopped working in order to look after Peter (her son). The bills, the 
exhaustion and the work stress of my husband rose. My strong nesting 
instincts were matched by an equally strong desire to excel professionally. 
Now that I am back at work, I am happy but I am fighting another battle. 
Guilt at not being there, worrying if Peter is ok, at playschool, at home … 
my work is stressful and working hours are long, I often bring work home 
just to be there, so that Peter can at least see my face. But I am not really 
there in the sense that I am often in the study finishing my work. I am a face 
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that Peter can’t talk to as I don’t like to be disturbed when I am rushing my 
work.  
 
My interviews also reveal that tertiary educated women with children are highly 
conscious of the long-term employment consequences of their fertility decisions if 
they continue to remain full-time homemakers. F10 (29, Chinese female, tertiary 
educated) a lawyer and a mother relates: 
I was worried in that year when I left full-time practice to take care of 
Peter [ her son] …. Law is a profession where you have to constantly keep 
up, especially credit documentation where there are frequent regulatory 
changes …I was lucky in that I had an excellent working relationship with 
my former boss who took me back in the firm .. but I also wondered – 
what if I left the practice for let’s say three years? Would I still be as 
easily accepted back in ? I doubt so…  
 
The combination of motherhood with paid work was a challenging and isolating 
experience and the choices that many of my respondents make about work and family 
reflect their multiple allegiances. The main issue stems not from their jobs per se that 
are problematic but the stress that comes from negotiating their expectations of 
motherhood and committed employees at the same time.  
5.3 Kinship sentiment in the Malay community 
In an ethnic heterogeneous society such as Singapore, combinations of positive and 
negative images about parenthood are not identical between ethnic groups. Overall, 
the resistance towards childbearing are stronger for the Chinese than for the Malays. 
Tham (1993) highlights a cultural parameter that is of particular consequence in the 
family structure of the Malays and this is the powerful cultural dimension of Islam on 
the Malay family structure. The Malay community is unique in Singapore in that 
almost every aspect of their lives is couched in religious terms, especially pertaining 
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to family life such as having children. Hence children are seen as gifts from God, but 
as I have mentioned in Chapter Four, the impact of this facilitator is mitigated by an 
individual’s economic circumstances. Although Malay children are viewed as 
“blessings from God” and having them are in accordance with “God’s will”, the 
financial and personal circumstances of a couple play an important intervening role. 
M7 (35, Malay, non tertiary educated), who has 4 children, reflects this:  
Our religion encourages couples to have kids. provided you have the 
ability in the first place. That is how you build up your generation, your 
own community. If not you have all the old people, with children, it is a 
blessing, our religion complements that, it is a way of life. (emphasis my 
own) 
This is not to say that religion plays an insignificant part towards facilitating 
childbearing for the Chinese. Some of my Chinese Christian respondents see their 
parenthood as fulfilling God’s will, but overall, religiosity is a considerably more 
salient issue for the Malays than for the Chinese. A possible explanation could be that 
since an overwhelming majority of Malays are Muslims, the normative impact of this 
facilitator is much stronger for the community as most members of an individual’s 
social networks would consist of someone with similar religious beliefs. The Malay 
family as an institution is greatly intertwined with the Islamic religion. Islamic 
teachings pertaining to the family stress two inter-related percepts, firstly, the family 
is the source of religious training for the young, and secondly, the family as a 
structure of mutual ties and obligations binding all those related to each other by 
blood. Malays have, by and large, endeavoured to live by these two precepts which 
combine to make kinship sentiment an extremely important tenet of the Malay 
cultural heritage (Li 1989:63-65). 
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 My data suggests that Malays are also less likely to be concerned with the 
drastic reduction of leisure activities as a result of parenthood and the lack of 
appropriate childcare arrangements than the Chinese, given such a heavy cultural 
emphasis on their family life. F18 (32, Malay male, tertiary educated) relates: 
Well, my weekends are all spent at my brother’s place where we [ him and 3 
other siblings] bring all our kids to. I recall before my marriage where I used 
to hang out a lot with my friends doing up our bikes [ motorcycles] and just 
riding around with our girlfriends, but now we spend all our weekends 
together. We even drove up in 4 cars up to Malacca last year … I don’t see 
this as a reduction in my leisure, spending time with my family is leisure 
too …  
 
This sentiment could be attributed to the trend that Singapore Malay adults find great 
pleasure in the presence of small children and this cultural feature has been noted by 
many writers on South-east Asian societies (Li 1989). Malay friends or neighbours 
whose children have grown up have been known to borrow small children for a few 
hours simply to add banter to one’s household, and they do not mind incurring the 
expenses that are needed in taking care of such children. If nurturing children is 
considered a pleasure in itself, having children does not subtract but forms a part of 
one’s leisure. The importance of obligation and kinship sentiment in the Malay 
cultural heritage is built upon voluntary exchanges between parents and siblings, and 
a major form of these voluntary exchanges is the provision of childcare. This explains 
why the lack of appropriate alternative childcare providers was not mentioned as a 
salient issue to consider among my Malay respondents as they would have numerous 
strong family ties to count on for childcare support. In addition, the nascent social 
norm of reluctance on the part of grandparents to take care of their grandchildren also 
seems to be an exclusive phenomenon among the Chinese and was noticeably absent 
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for my Malay respondents, given that kinship sentiment is such an important 
component of their heritage.  
 Overall, Malays are more likely than Chinese to perceive that the financial 
costs of parenthood are important considerations when deciding whether or not to 
have a(another) child. However, given that the socio-economic structure of Singapore 
is roughly divided along ethnic lines in that more Malays disproportionately occupy 
lower positions within the social class hierarchy as compared to the Chinese, this 
could be composite co-relation with class rather than an isolated ethnic effect.  
 Chinese are also more likely than Malays to consider interruptions to one’s 
career important in making fertility decisions. Even my Malays who are tertiary 
educated and making strides in their careers, they do not express a fear that having 
children will hinder their careers. When probed, they find great assurance in the 
availability of childcare support among their kin, which would come in handy should 
they need to put in an hour extra or two due to their work.  
5.4 Antecedent conditions for the initiation of childbearing  
The barriers towards childbearing are stronger for those who are tertiary educated 
than for those who are non tertiary educated as their perceptions of costs and benefits 
of childbearing differs from their non tertiary educated counterparts. Childrearing 
today must compete with an array of other aspirations held by young parents, 
especially those with consumer-oriented lifestyles structured around career, leisure, 
spontaneity and freedom. The economic prosperity of Singapore has resulted in 
greater affluence for its people, and along with that, expanded options for leisure 
pursuits and consumption. Higher wages increase the value of time, and opportunities 
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grew for social interaction and the consumption of goods and services. As Preston 
(1987) notes, ‘people respond to a social climate of attitudes and values as well as to 
their own material circumstance’ (1987:381). It would be surprising if many young 
people did not regard pecuniary interests as highly important to their life satisfactions 
and as parents, experience some ambiguity regarding childbearing.  
 My tertiary educated respondents are noticeably more likely than my non 
tertiary educated respondents to cite being financially and emotionally prepared for 
parenthood as a central part of their decision-making about the timing to have 
children and about the number of children that they might wish to have. McDonald 
and Evans have talked about this in their study in Australia and noted that ‘young 
people have increasingly taken on a risk aversion strategy in negotiating their life 
courses’ (2002:2), thus delaying their entry into parenthood as individuals want to be 
‘financially and emotionally prepared’ for parenthood. They also suggest that it is 
‘the perceived indirect or opportunity cost of having children (lost earnings) appears 
to be the central constraint that leads to differing fertility levels in wealthy countries’ 
(2002:9). Given that tertiary educated individuals are more likely to be exposed to a 
variety of print and visual media, my data suggests that their knowledge of a wide 
range of luxuries that are deemed to benefit the child would also be more extensive 
than their non tertiary educated counterparts. They thus are more aware and cognizant 
of the intensive demands of parenting to ensure success, especially academic success 
for their children. As mentioned, parenthood ideology extols parents to do their 
utmost for their child’s intellectual development. This in turn adds onto their child-
raising expenses and hence their perceived financial costs of bringing up a child. 
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While tertiary educated individuals’ perceived costs of bringing up a child is higher 
than their non tertiary educated counterparts, they are less likely to cite this as a 
significant concern when it comes to fertility decision-making. A possible 
explanation could lie in their emphasis on being adequately prepared for parenthood 
before contemplating it, and hence, they were less likely to question their capacity to 
fulfill the financial, social and emotional obligations attached to parenting in 
contemporary Singapore, even though their perceived costs were higher than their 
non-tertiary educated counterparts. This also explains why they are also less likely to 
identify economic uncertainty and concern about their future financial security as 
important issues to consider when contemplating childbearing.  
 My data also reveal that tertiary educated respondents are more likely to be 
more concerned than their non tertiary educated counterparts that the demands of 
parenthood will result in drastic alterations to their present lives such as career 
interruption and a markedly decrease of time for their leisure activities. A possible 
explanation which has surfaced among my respondents is that that those who are 
tertiary educated are likely to have greater potential for better careers (i.e. careers that 
are fulfilling and enjoyable) and as a result may be concerned about children 
interfering with this advancement. They are also likely to be earning a higher 
disposable income than their non-tertiary educated counterparts, and hence have a 
more varied and alluring leisure lifestyle that they would find difficult to sacrifice for 
the demands of parenthood. 
 Another difference between tertiary educated and non-tertiary educated 
respondents lies in their perceptions of governmental policies’ effectiveness in 
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alleviating the costs of nurturing their child. Governmental incentives on their own do 
not alter an individual’s childbearing decisions i.e. individuals will not have children 
solely due to governmental incentives but they have a catalyst effect in speeding up 
the childbearing decision of couples who have decided to have children. This effect is 
amplified for my non-tertiary educated respondents (especially if their spouses are 
non tertiary educated as well). A possible explanation for this could be their economic 
circumstance vis-à-vis their tertiary educated counterparts have caused them to 
perceive every available bit of financial assistance as substantial. 
5.5 Summary 
Overall, my data reveals that barriers towards childbearing are stronger for females 
than for males as they bear the bulk of the burden of childrearing. Given that 
Singapore is moving towards a more equitable gender system due to increased female 
labour force participation and educational attainment, this is significant in that their 
preferences are given more weight in the fertility decision-making process.  
 As for ethnic variations, there are weaker barriers towards childbearing for the 
Malays than for the Chinese as they tend to embrace more traditional notions of 
family, due in large part to their religiosity. Stronger barriers also exist for tertiary 
educated than for non tertiary educated individuals pertaining to concerns about 
career and leisure time. In addition, tertiary educated individuals are significantly 
more likely than their non tertiary educated counterparts to hold that certain 
antecedent conditions should be in place before they contemplate childbearing.  
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Chapter 6- Conclusion 
6.1 The social constructivist approach revisited  
The charge of this study has been to understand the factors associated with 
childbearing decision-making of married Singaporeans and how these factors differ 
for different subgroups. The social constructivist approach which I have adopted in 
this study is an appropriate research strategy as it is concerned with the way in which 
people understand, explain and make decisions relative to the social world in which 
they live in. This approach allows us to enter my respondents’ life-worlds and 
understand the decisions they took (or did not take) from their perspectives. Guided 
by Fine and Sandstrom’s (1993) points on operationalising the concept of ideology, I 
have taken special notice of the metaphors and images that my respondents have of 
parenthood, as well as their emotional responses to them. As ideology is both 
personal and shared, I have also taken note in my research to examine the role of 
social networks in this decision-making process.  
 I set out to answer this question by conducting and analyzing interviews with 
40 married individuals, whom I have stratified according to ethnicity and educational 
attainment. Malay and Chinese were the two ethnic categories chosen as they 
represent the two extreme ends in fertility rates while for educational attainment, I 
have sampled respondents from both tertiary educated and non-tertiary educated 
backgrounds as tertiary educated individuals (in aggregate) exhibit markedly different 
childbearing behaviour from their non tertiary educated counterparts. After the 
analysis of the data, I have categorized these factors into barriers and facilitators to 
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childbearing and proceeded to examine the variations that exist in these factors 
among different subgroups in my sample.  
6.2 The facilitating effect of the life course 
 
Using a life course perspective to understand the facilitators towards childbearing, 
parenthood is one of the normative stages in a person’s life-course and there is an 
appropriate time-frame for this stage of the adulthood life course, albeit with 
variations among males and females. Individuals experience a normative pressure to 
enter parenthood during this age period, given that most of their peers have or are 
doing so and it is the same normative pressure that has given rise to many of the 
facilitators to childbearing identified in this study. These individuals are more likely 
to be Malay than Chinese, and more likely to be non tertiary educated than tertiary 
educated. However, the efficacy of these traditional facilitators has weakened 
considerably in the face of contemporary structural realities such as rising levels of 
female educational attainment and increased female workforce participation rates 
which has resulted in an ideological environment which has favoured the small family 
norm.  
6.3 Inflated expectations make childbearing more elusive 
 
Guided by the literature on rational choice theories and the ideational theories on 
fertility decision-making, traces of both processes theories exist when I examine my 
respondents’ decision-making process. Individuals do engage in a cost-benefit 
analysis as put forward by the rational choice model and they are influenced by 
ideational stimulus pertaining to parenthood in our society when making childbearing 
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decisions. However, the ability to explain why some choose childbearing while others 
delay or reject it is improved when I inject the concept of ideology into my analysis. 
Parenthood ideology was an important influence as it provides the cognitive content 
for their expectations, ideals and roles of their child and of themselves as parents. 
Furthermore, parenthood ideology affects both the range of difficulties and possible 
solutions married individuals perceive in having children. As a whole, the ideological 
environment in Singapore is not a conducive one for childbearing, given our society’s 
high emphasis on career achievement and an increase in gender equity within the 
family and the workplace.  
6.4 Managing work and family 
 
Consistent with the literature reviewed, my data reveals that workplace experiences 
were a crucial part of considerations about childbearing, especially for women. Many 
of my female respondents recounted incidents of difficulty in combining working and 
motherhood that they had experienced or that they had observed around friends, 
colleagues or siblings. Family-work conflict also reveals a conflicting ideology to 
parenthood ideology, which is wage labour ideology. In capitalist societies such as 
Singapore, the ideology of work extols individuals to exhibit a high level of 
commitment to their work, and in a society where individuals are working longer 
hours and traveling aboard more frequently for business, juggling both work and 
family is an extremely challenging task. As women shoulder the bulk of the burden of 
parenthood, having a child (or another child) will only intensify the time bind that 
individuals face between work and family. Paid work appears more appealing as its 
rewards are more immediate and tangible than the rewards of parenthood, which by 
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contrast are more intangible and long-term. Therefore, many individuals adopt the 
coping strategy of delaying their entry into parenthood in order to reap the rewards of 
both paid work and parenthood. The drawback to this is that the longer individuals 
delay parenthood, there is less likelihood that they will become parents eventually as 
the inertia to adjust their lifestyles and finances to accommodate a child increases.  
6.5 The effect of social networks 
Enlightened by the literature, I have sought to find out the differential roles that 
friendship and kinship networks play in the process of fertility decision-making. 
Social networks make images and messages pertaining to parenthood which have 
proliferated in the mass media, accessible, relevant and believable to the individual. 
These social networks also serve as reference groups that individuals measure 
themselves against. Kinship networks have a primarily facilitating effect in that 
besides the ability to exert normative pressure to facilitate married individuals into 
childbearing, they can also be a potential resource of childcare for the individual 
concerned. On the other hand, friendship networks have a primarily hindering effect 
as they are sites for social comparison and validation of negative images of 
parenthood circulated in the mass media. However, the immediacy and density of 
friendship networks play a role in their effect. If the friendship networks of an 
individual consist of many others who are not yet parents themselves, there will not 
be much normative pressure towards childbearing. Given that parenthood decreases 
the intimacy of individual friendship ties since they can no longer partake in shared 
leisure activities due to their adherence to the demands of intensive parenthood, 
friendship ties will continue to hinder more than facilitate individuals into 
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childbearing, since the social influence effect will be that of a normative pull away 
from childbearing rather than towards it.  
6.6 What now? 
Among my respondents who are childless, no one is saying an outright “no” to having 
children but rather they are delaying their entry into parenthood. In the final analysis, 
it can be argued that the ideological climate of Singapore is not conducive to early 
childbearing, despite the many pro-natalist governmental incentives that that aim to 
address the concerns of would-be parents.  
 For parents, fewer children mean that parents can invest more time and money 
in a quality upbringing for their child. Consequently, their intensive parenting 
methods will induce them to perceive that such quality upbringing will not be 
possible if they have too many children, even for those who have the financial means 
to do so. This is because besides considerable financial resources, an intensive 
parenting style also necessitates that one spends a substantial amount of time with the 
child in order to instill the appropriate moral values to the child. 
 As for work-family conflict issues, they seem here to stay. There are 
repercussions when a woman chooses to be either a full-time homemaker or a full-
time working mother, and the realities of contemporary living mean that most women 
will have to learn to straddle both spheres in order to maintain their desired standard 
of living. Moreover, the rewards of work are more alluring than those of the family, 
as the rewards of the former are tangible and immediate, while the rewards of the 
latter are comparatively more intangible and uncertain. Women are even more 
inclined than men to have smaller families because they know they will be 
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disproportionately involved in childrearing when their child arrives at the expense of 
self-actualisation via career advancement. In the light of this, the role strain and 
negative spillovers from family to work will be recurring issues for the foreseeable 
future. 
 We can also expect the TFR of the Malay ethnic community to remain above 
that of ethnic Chinese for some time yet, given they hold markedly different views 
towards parenthood and parenting which are more pro-natalist as suggested by my 
Malay respondents in this study. Survey research (Ministry of Community 
Development and Sports 2001) conducted in Singapore show that many married 
individuals, especially the Malay community, continue to hold traditional beliefs 
about the family in that they believe that married couples should have children. 
However, given that the Malay community as a whole is achieving higher educational 
attainment levels, there is a strong possibility that their TFR would decline to below 
replacement level in the near future.  
 If parenthood is socially and historically constructed, there lies a possibility 
that parenthood ideology might change. As my data represent only a snapshot in time, 
this study cannot speak to the larger issue of ideological change at the marco and 
historical levels. However, there is ample reason to believe that the present 
ideological climate would persist, given that: 
1) social conditions have changed, resulting in a more affluent society which in 
turn has and will continue to raise individual expectations pertaining to 
parenthood.  
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2) Paid work has become central to the lives of most individuals. This will result 
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Interview number     
 
Date of interview     
 
Respondent’s name     
 
Contact number    
 
 
Respondents should adhere to following criteria:- 
(i) currently married, neither divorced nor separated, 
(ii) not medically sub-fertile to the best of their knowledge. 




  Appendix A 
Section A – Demographics of respondent 
 
1 Year of birth  
2 Sex  
3 Years of marriage  
4 Ethnic group  
5 Religion  
6 Occupation  
7 Highest educational level attained  
8 Children (include age and sex)   




Let me thank you first and foremost for granting me an interview opportunity with you. 
Fertility research has revealed that fertility behaviour is motivated by three principal 
possibilities – economic factors, contraceptive technology or availability and a system of 
values. In my research I propose to examine the third cluster – how parenthood is 
perceived in our society by different segments of the population, how they relate to these 
ideas and their values and attitudes towards parenthood in general. Such findings will 
reveal if certain ideas about parenthood in our society pose a barrier towards parenthood.  
 The interview schedule is provided beforehand so that respondents get a general 
idea of what questions will be asked during the interview. Based on pilot interviews, the 
interview usually will not last more than half an hour. No questions on medical health 
will be posed (other than one that seeks to find out if the couple is sub-fertile) and no 
actual names will be used in the final published report. 
 
Once again, thank you again for your time.  
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 Section B – individual fertility attitudes 
 
1. In general, how do you feel towards children? Towards being a parent?  
2. What images or things come to mind first when children are mentioned? 
3. What is your present family composition: size, gender of children, birth interval 
and spacing of children?  
4. Do you think a family is complete without children? Do you think your family is 
complete without children?  
5. (if respondent’s ideal and actual family structure differs) How do you reconcile 
the fact that your ideals about a family differs from your actual? Do you feel a 
pressure to conform to that family structure? What forms do that pressure take? 
How do you deal with pressure like this (i.e. what sorts of justification do you 
use)? 
 
Section C- Parenthood in our society 
 
6. What do you think a family ought to be like in Singapore society? Consider 
composition, size, style of parenting, etc.  
7. What, in your opinion, should an ideal parent from your community should be 
like? What do you think your ideals come from (family upbringing, mass media, 
etc.)  
8. The social values today attached to childbearing and childrearing can be 
summarized under the term of ‘responsible parenthood’. What does parenthood 
mean to you? 
9. How involved will you ( or had you) be when your child is ( or was) born? What 
forms will that involvement take? 
10. What are your aspirations for your child (if you already have or deciding to have 
any)? What qualities do you hope to see in your child? How do you propose to 
inculcate those qualities? 
  
Section D- Community support and influence 
 
11.  How many children on average do your siblings have? Is this a usual number for 
someone from your community? 
12. Do you consider your family (extended family included) as tight-knit? If so, do 
you feel that a tight-knit family exerts pressure on you to have children ( or to 
have a certain number of children)? In what ways? 
13.  For leisure/non-work activities, who or which group do you spend the most time 
with ( eg. Secondary school friends, church, etc.)? Do you think members of that 
group hold beliefs similar to yours with regards to having children? Can you think 
of examples or instances in which having children was discussed? What was said?  
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Section E- miscellaneous 
 
14. Are there married couples like yourself who do not mind being interviewed for 
this research? 
15. Is there anything you would like to add or is there anything that you would like to 
express pertaining to this topic? 
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F1 Chinese 30 non tertiary educated $2,000 to $3,000 3 0
M1 Chinese 32 non tertiary educated $2,000 to $3,000 3 0
F2 Chinese 27 non tertiary educated not working currently 1 0
M2 Malay 28 non tertiary educated $2,000 to $3,000 5 2
F3 Chinese 30 tertiary educated $6,000 to $7,000 2 0
M3 Chinese 31 tertiary educated $4,000 to $5,000 2 0
F4 Chinese 28 tertiary educated not working currently 3 0
M4 Malay 30 tertiary educated $5,000 to $6,000 3 0
F5 Malay 26 tertiary educated $2,000 to $3,000 5 3
M5 Malay 30 tertiary educated $3,000 to $4,000 5 3
F6 Malay 27 non tertiary educated $1,500 to $2,000 4 2
M6 Malay 30 non tertiary educated $2,000 to $3,000 4 2
F7 Malay 34 tertiary educated not working currently 10 4
M7 Malay 35 non tertiary educated above $10k 10 4
F8 Chinese 27 tertiary educated $2,000 to $3,000 3 0
M8 Chinese 30 tertiary educated $6,000 to $7,000 3 0
F9 Chinese 34 tertiary educated $5,000 to $6,000 6 3
M9 Chinese 36 tertiary educated $3,000 to $4,000 6 3
F10 Chinese 29 tertiary educated $4,000 to $5,000 2 1
M10 Chinese 32 tertiary educated $7,000 to $8,000 2 1
F11 Malay 28 non tertiary educated $1,500 to $2,000 5 2
M11 Malay 31 non tertiary educated $3,000 to $4,000 5 2
F12 Malay 24 non tertiary educated $2,000 to $3,000 3 1
M12 Malay 27 non tertiary educated $2,000 to $3,000 3 1
F13 Malay 28 tertiary educated $3,000 to $4,000 1 0
M13 Malay 29 tertiary educated $3,000 to $4,000 1 0
F14 Chinese 30 non tertiary educated $2,000 to $3,000 2 1
M14 Chinese 34 non tertiary educated $4,000 to $5,000 2 1
F15 Chinese 31 non tertiary educated $3,000 to $4,000 6 2
M15 Chinese 33 non tertiary educated $4,000 to $5,000 6 2
F16 Chinese 26 tertiary educated $3,000 to $4,000 1 0
M16 Chinese 27 tertiary educated $8,000 to $9,000 1 0
F17 Malay 22 non tertiary educated $1,000 to $,1,500 1 0
M17 Malay 24 non tertiary educated $1,500 to $2,000 1 0
F18 Malay 30 tertiary educated $2,000 to $3,000 5 3
M18 Malay 32 tertiary educated $4,000 to $5,000 5 3
F19 Malay 27 tertiary educated $2,000 to $3,000 3 1
M19 Malay 29 tertiary educated $3,000 to $4,000 3 1
F20 Chinese 27 non tertiary educated $3,000 to $4,000 1 0
M20 Chinese 31 non tertiary educated $3,000 to $4,000 1 0
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